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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
OLUM14: II. HOP
KINSVIL LE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, THUR
SDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1886. NUMBER
 14
Freer Isms to tiebseri be ra.
It is an retabliblied custom fur news-
pers III larger citios• iii offer ill man-
r ot iii.iiiecniriit.e iii stilieribers, many
*bids *Imply tiuiiiitiig the people
Idle they t leld rich liarvesta to the pub-
titers. 011 the other band there are leg-
pi ito In Ali i 14 of areellisig a subs •rip-
ut list, one of Huh r have conclud-
I to eolopt
While eur paper, in title the ISMS
no-promo year It lute ever known, and
ow 1-11.1.1 leg the largest circulation
ver iedore attained by a local paper in
*them Kentucky-already duds its
ay, in either the itzlextv or TM-
1.% ferns, into mimeo. every 11041110-
ill Christie,' awl him many In ad-
einissi menthes mei iiiroughout the
tate, there It still no tin on the The tor
tore. A it. I the more we get the more
P want, the better paper we can uu'e-
sli al1,1 the snore valuable to adver-
leers our space becomes. We are there-
ire determined to not only "keep up
'bus to keep a tittle ahead of "tire
rocesslon" and "pull" the K Ent cK
'KW EitA mull it shall become • remit-
ar an welcome " sialTY-Tiftrerspeper"
sroughoitt the letsgili and breadth of
eutticky.
With the aforerahl end le view, we
eve thrtersuihed to give wetly to oar 
thers ONK Tittit'SAND DOLLARS h$1,000)
II staielard, valuable articles which will
useful and desirable in any house-
old. Every new subscriber to either
he WI.:1:1( 1.1( or TRI-WILILRLY for one
ear, a ho pays -ash is. advanee, •nd
every subscriber now oil the list who
will pay all arreoroges aml for one year
ea advance eel get a ticket in our grand
Gift-Distribution, wisIch will be public-
ly ,onducted In this city on April 15 '87.
The list or premiums a ill be published,
as it is made up. There will be no poet-
potietuesit of the drawing or scaling of
the prizes and every ticket holder will
have exactly the same chance to win.
Remember the terms; for $1:50 or $2;50
you can get the WISKLY or Tin-Write-
4v Keerreev Nr:w ERA-a large well-
line test, newsy, clean fatuity pa
yer-for
one year, anti you may get a premium
worth a hundred dollars or more.
'ride is an opportunity of a life lime
averehudy.-"oor men especiall 7
'should embrace it. Call tithe °Mee or
*end money in any safe a ay to
Tile New ERA Co.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
N. B. Fellow etrictly the above ad-
tire.' awl 'mold confusion and delay.




W. D. Suit, Druggist, ilippus, Ind.,
-rerentlittniti-Elketrie.
Bitters as the very best remedy. Every
bottle mild has given yeller in every cue.
One mass took six bottles, and was cured
of Risco:nations of ten year.' standing."
A braliam Hare, druggiet, Bellville. 
Ohio,
altleso: "Tlwr hese selling emitioine
bare ever hatulled In my ID years' ex-
perience, is Electric Bluer's." Thous--
antis of others have sullied their testimo-
ny, so that the verdict Is unanimous that
Electric Bitter, do cure all diseases of
the Liver, Kldneya or Blood. Only a
half dollar a bottle at Harry B. Garner's
1 'rug Store.
The Atlanta Jag Trade.
ATLANTA. Oct. 24.-The jug trade to
Atlanta has est-tinted large proportions,
tied It estimated by the express officets
that it will reach daily revelled of $200.
The first week of total prolath
ition
found most people with supplies of liq-
uor As each day ha. mussed since it
has a imposed a steady hicrestse in the
Jug receipts, thus Indicating Use ex-
haustion of the supply. Atlanta is sur-
rounded by • cordon of wet towns from
thirty to Ione Fulled diptatit. 'rite liq-
uor simalers of theft town,. have flooded
She city with bumped envelopes with
their addetweeti printed thereen, and a-
blahlt order for the differeet kinds of
liquor Inclotted. The parties thus ad-
dreseesi have melting to slo hut inclose
a one eollar bill mad mall the letter.
'rime, on the arrival of every train atix-
lous individuals May be seen waiting
for It. They go to the baggage-car, and
find the jug with the right tag attached'
null hurry off to si quirt corner with it.
Expresis *geld Hulbert when asked if
Prohibitionist& patronised the jug line
replied: "Prohibit/sedate don't like to
be lugging a jug around, and when they
valet get a basket to put their jug In
they pay a coon to carry it home for
them. A few of them have the jugs
pecked in boxes, basket.' and nail kegs.
',hue are fellows who take a hitOehind
the 'bor."
The druggists are havitig a bard time
of It. A unnisinent druggist said: "My
buoiness I. absolutely painful to we, 1
Mtn Celled on every hour its the day by
moue mast who whispers to we mid begs
Ion liquor. He insists that I have It,
and Lust I can sell him • littJe of it if 1
a ill. Tbst druggists are having& lively
tight." No drug store can keep liquor
for gale under any terentustancea.
They are not permitted to fill doctor's
prescriptions. They do keep alcohol,
however. which they are predated tin-
iier the law to sell for meehaitical, man-
istateuring, medicinal, or art purpose..
The topers have found this out, and are
making a dead rush tor alcohol.
A prominent retail druggist said :
-You would be amused to see the
tricke they take to get it. A man will
come in the store with plumber's tool.
le his hand and, hol,iisse up his spirit
lamp. will asked to have it filled with
is 1,01101. I,. e few tuniutes another boy,
collie,in with the 'tame lamp. A boy
tout teen years' oil, I sine into my store
to-dsy a ith a toy englose. lie took
esit the little bolter and had Die fill It
olth ten cent/ worth of alcohol. In
hall an hour he cans'. beck and wanted_
it filed moths. I loquired leto it, and
lotted that lie e11..* drinking it himself,
mei of comets Mild Mat no more. A n-
ether matt cants, in so drunk lie tesuld
herdly mend, WO WIlinted some alcohol
to make varnish with. Alcohol is the
only thing that will &solve shellac_
mei he eaid he wanted to make some
shellac varnish'. Another man propos-
ed to buy some alcohol to (mix with
camphor to put on his boy's sore foot,
I ',repotted to mix the camphor for him.
but he said, 'Just eve me the •Icolitil
straight and I all mix it.' All day
itnig they emu in with one excuse anti
another. We, of (entree, try to sell it;
but where they make a demand under
the law, we ere obliged to let them
have it."
Or. Telllaferro reports a case where
bla patient was saved from death by
clisnipalgue, %Welt be was compelled to
get from • private citizen, the law for-
bidding hini to buy It.
WHY WILL Tot' cough when Shi-
loh's Cure will give intniediate relief?
Price 60 cents and $1. Sold by J. H.
Ariolateed.
THE NEWS.
The our has consented to occupy Bul-
imia.
A Resiseater Arm offers to give away
with seek bottle cC an inebriate's cure a
patent bustle.
A georgis hermit has his house In the
branchea of a spreading oak. It le
small, but quite snug.
A Boston man Is exhibiting his ex-
treme cultere by daily eating live frogs
in a museum lu that city.
A Boston tailor of twenty-two years'
experience has never found • customer
with both legs exactly he same length.
The average difference lei one-sixteenth
of all inch.
John Fletcher, a farmer near Bloom-
ington, Ilea a church on lilt farm, lie
has liked a preacher to deliver a sermon
each Sunday- in this church during the
coming year.
The Mackay-Bennett mast panel tele-
graphs line extending from New West-
/Wiliam B. C., to San Francisco, • (Re-
trieve of 1,200 miles, is being pushed
through with a will.
Mrs. Parson., the wife of the con-
demned anarchist, being determined to
be heard at Orange, N. J., burst a hall
door-thieris and daltirerellitig harrtnee
on anarchloni to a large audience. -
A potato and carrot firmly grown to-
gether, so that it is impossible to tell
where the potato been' and the carrot
ends, is one of the vegetable freaks ex-
hibited by a St. Joseph county (Ind )
farmer.
W. S. heath, of Warrenton, Ga., re-
etettly picked up In the woods, near
Ohm place, a hair brush which he had
left there durleg the war of the rebel-
lion. Ile has had a themes to get bald
since then.
A ielliale witness in a Rock island
court tc-tified that she was 14 years old
and had been married five years. She
said she could neither read nor write,
could not tell the Ilay of the month, or
the time by the clock.
Glendower Evans Brown, of Campo-
bello, N. B., has ecit only a flee name,
but a tine lot of living ancestors. His
father's father and mother and grand-
father and grantimt,ther are alive, and
80 are itis mother't lather awl mother
and grandmother and her father and
mother.
Henry bumble. of Kingeton, Can., Is
GS years old, and for years :Das been per-
fecUy bald; but laot spring hair began
to grow on his head, and now he has a
fine crop of elegant black hair, and his
blekere„Akialch have been gray for
twenty years, are turning Mack too:
Willard Freenaire, of V ertuotville,
Mich., located a bee tree, but wail refus-
ed permission by the owner of the land
to cut down the tree. Ile was finally
given leave to cut of the limb, sixty
feet from the ground and eighteen inches
In circumference, t ordaining the honey.
The feet he performed by tiring seventy-
five balls from • rifle through the limb.
Mrs. Daniel Ilurley, of Bangor, Me.,
a few mornings ago found her cow ly-
ing In the stall with her feet tied to-
gether. The cow was nutted and two
heavy padlocks pat on the stable donee.
A night or two afterwards she was
polsoised and died. The lame night
Truckman Hewes' cow was potatoes('
and in the morning was found lying
dead, wish her feet tied tngrther. Cow
owners In Belorer are getting excited.
A St. Louis man v. hit, was going
through a dirty alley oise reitiv eight
felt something a arm on his leg. Ile
thought it was • rat, and pounded it
with his umbrella until his leg was sore.
Then he carefully covered the suppose
rat with one hand, and, reaching tip bla
trousers leg *Rh the other, pulled out
Ills gold w• tett, which had slipped
through a lioie in his watch pocket, and
which was considerably the worse for
the poueding that it had ever received.
Exeitement la Texas.
Ure8t excitement has been caused tin
the vicinity of Paris, Tex . by the re-
merkable recovery of Mr. J. E. Corley,
who was MI helpless Its could not turn
lii bed, or raise his head; everybody
said he was dying of Consumption. A
trial bottle of [Sr. King's New Discovery
was sent him. Finding relief, tie bought
a large bottle and a box of Dr. King
's
_New We Pills; by the time he had ta-
ken two boxes of Pills and two bottles
of the Discovery, Ise was well and had
gained In Meth thirty-six pounds.
Triel Bottles ot this Great Discovery
for Consumption free at Harry B. Gar-
ner.
All Sere** it the Third.
BoLiviso Gaze, Oct, 24.-Your cor-
respondent from this place incorrectly
represents the Democracy of thia dI
s-
trict, It is untrue that if the disti
n-
guished members of the party emu here
to speak they will only present a fami
ly
feud, but, on the contrary, they will be
given a respectful hearing by the 
War-
ren county Democracy. There is some
dissatisfaction, but there are but two
candidates for Congress In this diatrict,
Godfrey Hunter. Republican candidate,
and John 8. Rhea, Democratic candi-
date. Your correspondent did not have
authority to say "that the Democrats
want the outaklere to keep hands off
and let the matter In this district sett
le
itself," 'tides' it was from thou who
preferred the tiection of the Republi•
can candidate. It is not true that "no
Helsell men are Influenced by the ac-
tion of the committee," and we are n
ot
prepared to say thst defeat is "Inevita-
ble." We believe that diseatisfactlon Is
miti we hope by the elec-
tion day the public will rally to the
support of John S. Rhea. We want
and expect all the help we can get.
J. A. MITCHRI.L, J. If. MALLORY,
A. C. WRIURT, J. T. DUNC•V•N,
N. A . Poems, J. E. Demme,
S. J. Mc('ORIIIACI, I). W. Waasurr,
Jam 0. Hutu, C. U. MaCutov.
Tux REV. GEO. H. THAYER, of
Bourbon, Intl., says: "Both myself
anti wife owe our lives to SHILOH'S
CONSUMPTION CURE. Sold by J.
R. Armistead.
A Woman Shot Dead by a Drina:era.
A @medal from Gadsden. Ala , says
last night • young nian named Ruelld
Able, in company, went to the house of
Mrs. Alice Cannon on a visit. Able
was drinking, and behavedyo badly that
he was ejected from the house by his
companion at Mrs. Cannon's request
This infuriated Able, and he gained en
trance in's) the house by bursting open
a door, lie then went into the parlo
r,
where Mrs. Cannon was sitting, and,
drawing a revolver, sent a bullet crash-
ing threugh her brain, killing her in-
stantly. The murderer then made lila
~ape. Able helot's-, to one of the best
families In Gadsden, end his Octim was
a highly respected lady.
-
Liver Pills.
Use Dr. Ounn's Liver Pills, for Sal-
low Complexion. Pimples on the Face
and Billioesnees. Never sicken. or
gripes. Only one for ides.. Satrapies
free at fl. E. Gaither's.
WHOM Y RESOLUTIONS.
--
Tbe Platform of the National Protec-
tive Asmelation.
The liquor dealers assembled in con-
vention at Chheigo adopted the lot-
lowing resolution.:
Resolved, l'hat we reeognIze to its ful-
lest extent Use duties and responsibilities
resting upon us as citizen.. and pledge
ourselves to the feitlitui performaitue of
every duty.
//curved, That we most earnestly fa-
vor temperance and must strongly con-
demn lutemparance, and appeal to every
member of the trade to make proof of
this deularation by his daily life and the
daily uunduct of his busbies..
Resolved, 'Chat it lama ditty, as It is of
all good eatiasos, to obey the laws or our
country, and we eondetun every vi, 1*
of law, regardless."( the damage its-




Resolved, That weans in favor of both
mashy and private morality, good order
and popular education, end that we feel
the duty resting on us as individuals and
as a trade to work with the great body of
our people in the advaneement of their
interests.
limulred, That we are unalterably op-
posed to Prohibition, general or tom', as
au Usual= of Um _rights of the citizen,
and therefore, wrong lit - Vert:Si-40i Iiif
impracticable In policy. instead of at-
tetupting to tlestroy • business that em-
ploys immense capital and supports a
vast number of honest workingmen, the
efforts our enemies should be directed to
eliminating the evils existing and result-
ing front the abuse of liqtsore. In Ulla
work all would Witte and only thoee lee
found its opposition who have no inter-
ests te protect, no character to mei:stale,
no ambition to gratity, sin couchette to
appease. The very work of reformation
is greatly retarded by the efforts through
prohibitory laws to destroy a great in-
dustry mei to degrstie the nien thereiu
employed.
Resolved, That in our abhorrence of all
titled rulers we 'Mould not install the
statute 1)04..k MK a tyrant, liOr Millablleit a
tyranny in the law. We hold that law
should protect the innocent mud the hott-
est and punish the guilty anti the dishon-
est.
Resolved, That the getters' prosperity
of our 'embus is prouioted directly by
industries giving employment to labor
and capital, converting raw material In-
to articles of universal use, thus benefit-
ing the farmer, the rallroati and the cap-
italist.
Resulred, That we are in favor of ab-
solute non-listertermice in politics as all
orgaisizetion, except in such places aisd
times as action Is necessary to protect
ourselves and our busithees against seek
legislation as series to destroy our trade
and not to remedy the evils therein ex-
isting.
Resol red, That we indorse the licesslie
stem, and favor the enforcement of
lay • by the State hemming a reasot,able
license that, will trot result iii monopoly,
but that will give to reputable citizens
the right to sell a hie, malt and spiritu-
ous liquors; we recognize and admit the
evils that result from the abuse of all
kinds of liquors, and condemn its the
strongest terms every place, by what-
ever 'same known, that encourage* or
permits-this abuee; we likeeriee con-
demn the indiscriminate issue of li-
censes, and the establishment or tolera-
tion of disreputable cliaraitens, who ex-
po-e their depravity limier the Cutler of
isetaxication; our interests as well as OUT
duty as ciliZelie, ilenialid that we enter
a ...teem protest agaillet ell such places,
and pledge ourseive• as a trade to co-op-
erate With the officers of the law and
with all good citizens to prevent the




For enterprise, push, and a desire to
get such goods as will give the trade
**defection, G. E. Gaither, the druggist,
leads all competition. For this reason he
has secured Dr. Bounko's Cough eget
Lung Syrup, because it is the best medi-
cine on the market for Coughs, Colds,
Crony at 41 Primary Consumption.
Price Weenie and $1.00. Samples free.
Oaly One Mile Above *Mel.
C II A RLICtt rola, 8. C., Oct. 23 -The
damage by the earthquake shock at
Summerville. yesterday afternoon, Is
 it greater than saline stated About
seventy-live chimneys will have tot:ogee
down. A number of geysers have toren
discovered, where an oily water spouts
tip tesetieuousily. The water liae all
odor similar to kerosene oil, and Is ac-
companied by fine sand of different col-
or 'the people of the town are
thoroughly worked up again, and great
neresineatt is felt by all.
H. B. Garner wishes to make an
amertIon, which lie can back
with a positive guarantee. It's all
about Acker's Blood Elixir, lie claims
for it superior merits over all oth-
er remedies; of its kind, and guarantees
for it a positive anti sure cure for Rheu-
matism, Syphilis, and all blood disor-
ders. It frees the skin from spots and
disease, and leaves the cotuplexion clear.
Ask hlm about it.
-ell. es-
Fires.
Owtstenorto, Kr., Oct. large
Welsh distillery, one mile above this
city, was destroyed by fire at 2 o'clock
this monsing. It was owned bv Sena-
tor R. S. Triplett and Mr. S. V. War-
den. The warehouse was saved. The
distillery was valued at $30,000, and the
fire was the work of an incendiary.
FOR DYSPEPSIA and 1.iver Com-
plaint, you have a printed guarantxem.
every bottle of Shiloh's Vitaliser. It
never fails to cure. Sold by J. R. Arm-
istead.
Elephants for the Chrome.
The beet elephants for circus purposes
are those from Ceylon. They have 
little
or no tusks", and are much more d
ocile
and intelliont than the highland 
ele-
phant of India or even Africa. The In
-
dian highland or "tusker" elephan
t is
very intractable, and, after he arrives 
at
A certain age, is apt to be treache
rous
and ugly. 'After they arrive at Unsex
,
of 25," said Professor Newman, "loo
k
out for them. Albert, who was one o
f
the anent we neer had, killed a ma
n in
one of his fits of rage, and had to b
e
slain himself. I regard the elephant a
s
the most intelligent animal thete
They are remarkably easy to handle
,
have great intelligence, and poetess af
-
fections and, I sometimes believe, s
ensi-
bilities. Even the dullest will astonis
h
its sometimes. 1 will labor with on
e of
them for weeks, till I am nearly di
s-
couraged, trying to teach him • trick;
suddenly, when you least expect H. be
will turn in and do it exactly as you as.
aired."-Chirago News.
Dr. Oppler, of Strubtine coneLl
er.
pulverizes' roasted eotIee a superior ann
sertic for sure -ad dremings.
Waeoropoula moor shame daily off
Nap Waal
011een .11k. Neveasber Eleetioa.
llopkinsville, No. 1 -P. F. Rogers
and . A. Yost, Julie's, D. 0. Wiley;
Sheriff; Waiter Kelly, Clerk.
Hopkinullle, No. I -N L Foulke anti
A W Pyle, Judges; El Turner, sheriff;
Id 8 Cnristiati, Clerk.
Fairview, No. 1.-M A Fritz aod W
II Shanklin, Judges; B IL Cerro!, Sher-
iff; U Layne, Clerk.
Fairview, No. 2.-J m)B Everett and
Richard Vaughn, Judges; C if Harri-
son, Sheriff; W it Allegan. Clerk.
Larayett, No. 1.-• J Fuqua and Oil-
fuer Ezell, Judges; Wet Brame, Sheriff;
A W Williams, Clerk,
Lafayette, No. 2.-Pink Sherell, Abe
Bfa-m, Judges; Gus Miles, Sheriff;
Robt Brame, Clerk.
Union School House, No. s
Campbell, Chas L Dade. Judges; Ned
Campbell, Sheriff; M B King, Clerk.
Union School House Nu. 2-Johts
Hanhery, it 11 McGaughey, Judges;
J.1 Has/berry. Sheriff; A
Cliefekft.i brok.,
-James Vaugbin, J
Seargeet. Judges; Lawrence Moore,
Sheriff; K Y Pendleton. Clerk.
LotigvIew-litnry Ks lly, X W Stem,
Judges; Wm Smiley, sheriff; C H Wale
den, Clerk.
Mt, Vernon-S Fruit, James Forbes,
Judges; J '1' Walker, Sheriff; G W
Lackey, Clerk.
illtartirk; $ol Smith,
Judges% ; Geo Beath, Mieriff; 811r1WelesT
Clerk.
Fruit Hill-Rob't Oates, Elbert
Barnes, Judges; Minion West., Sheriff;
S II Myers, Clerk.
Scates' /dill-Marshall Adeox, W W
Reynolds, Judges; Cardier Parker,
Sherilf;Jamea Glover, Clerk.
I inn ettebtirit-S J Lowery, ROAR Hop-
per, Judge.' ; Abner White, Sheriff;
M Quarles.; Clerk.
Beisibridge-,1 M P'Pool, W F Wood
Judges; W Rawies, Sheriff; W '1'
Mei% tee, I le rk .
Caeky-1 ti Whittaker, P W Brasher,
Judges; Wm N McGill, Sheriff; Win
Hancock, Clerk.
Barker's 5011-Wesley Jones, J it
Wiuithack, J utigtei ; Monroe Cook,
Sheriff E C Peyton, Clerk.
Bellevlew-41 B Clark, 0 W Lander,
Jude.:U C Comma, Sheriff; J .1
Smith, Clerk,
Stuarts-B T Johnson, W 11 Ray,
Judges; Geo Atkinson, Sheriff; Role
II it liter, Clerk.
Wilsou-J M Willson, West Meacham,
Judges; Charley Wicks, Sheriff; Juo.
Wicks, Clerk.
Urofton-M 11 Brown, J 8 Long,
Judges; Willie McCord, Sheriff; C A
Brusher, Clerk.
Kelly'. Statien-Goldsimith Brusher,
James Meaehain, Judges; Emsley Bob-
bitt, Sheriff; livery Crunk, Clerk.
The election officers for Beverly hate
not yet been appointed, but will be an-
n(utieed In due time.
"I1ACKMETACK" a lasting and fra-
grant perfume. Price 25 and 50 cents.
Sold by J. It. Armistead.
THE MARKETS.
Corrected by t usatas Mi. Kra A 1 -0.
Berliner t tidt. K r., o,t tulmetS
Cork, 940
liaC4.11,41.1e*, scarce. - - 10(412
Liam& (Auger cared/. 144I=Hama country), -
Lard -
Flour, Fanev, patent -
Pour. Standard - • - -
Bran and siiipatulL, lees than 60 liu.
tore Meal,
Peen Meek - - .
New Orleans Molasani, rant'),
Candles, star, KM - •
Butter
=ay. per gallon, -
. - -
lints, per gallon, - -
Clover seed, -
t. at nails, retail, •
Beans, navy, per bushel.
Peas, her bushel,
Beaus, Lima. per pound,
CoCee, green, golden. -
Coffee, good green no,
Coffee, Java,




Sugar, N. o. .
Clarified. New Orleans,
Oranulitted, .
salt. lianas*, 5 bushels,
Salt ha nawa, 7 htnihele,
Lake. 5 bushels, -
Lake, 7 bushels, - -
Potatoes. tort', per bushel, (seed)
Sweet, scarce, per bushel.
Mackerel. No. 1, per kit,
Mackerel Barrels, No.3, -
Le ttttt no. per dozen, -
(irangna, per dosen, -
Apples, per bushel, choice
torn in der, per barrel, -
Oslo, tier bushel,
Hai ,per cwt. (clover) -
Tis: otly..oerawt.l.timotkyl
HI, es, ere, diet, -
111.1i, ureen, -
Tallow.











































LOVIIIIVILLS. Oct. 22 led
BUTTER -
Country package.  10 to 12
Dairy . to




Baud meted lad. sae Kish-
FS STRESS-
Ne w  41
Mixed  110 to SO
"Lova-







Mass Pots-Per bbl.   II SO
Bacoe-per lb loose  73.1c.
Shoeblers  Nomme.









.... 4.11 to 4.







 l i . . ,.. . ... ... . .  .  „ ritiet. ..
Prime 
tiro •• CUOMO MATO-
ti anis ......... ... .. .... . 1114111,-.
Breakfast ammo ... .. . lOh
:.inhotiltl spea it r._
Louisville  11 to II
... .... .......1, Nam.;
taicago swift. Lo101 to
Gwitz..11 al NT.=
;41.1 Lose  Red bon  73to74
710-73
Coon- .. 
No. 3 mixed . .......  11,e
No. I white
Km . . 
Oars--
Ns. I stied 
No, I white 
ars-
No.2 .
Lacteal ma tire Illaca . 
C•rrta--Plood to 'Ore *lipping, or
Light shipping .. 
0 843 74S I .o  14 s is el0export Battle
Oven, good to extra







11$ 00" •'..118 ION
Butchers, medium to good 171 "IN
TOM, rough ewers, poor mosses!
',defter., sosionee to med. fame.  kl8 "IN
  155 "I 0
Illoos .e-ilaoswiceagPackIng amid IMAMS'S 475 "4 0
Fair to good butchers  411111"40
Light medium butchers. .....   4 III "4 II811111"40allooh at„..ta
leap. medium, Restucity  Ski, Is Wia
lieorted Clothisg   N
...  0morted ( ornolag  f ei
, Kentucky  
 1111 to 26




------- washed  SI te IS%
IIIA-to mime #20 to i 1 SO per lb oe ar•
SRN.










All Thootby Is palm #I3 to 11ISus*
Illedlim to
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iltiousaiiim of people seller with
be ache, not knowing that in moat
cases, it is a symptom of diseased kid-
neys and liter, which plasters and lo-
ader ttallillOt heal. 'lime best mei safest
remedy is Dr. J. H. McLean'. Liver and
K Muer Balm. $1.00 tor bottle.
Ewe headache, wind on the stomach,
bIllitendiesa, nausea, are promptly and
agreeably banished by Dr. J. 11. Mc-
Lean's Little Liver and Kidney Pillets.
254aleialtWue iattire falters and require.
he , recruit her enfeebled en-
• s with hr. J. II. Mv1..ean's
Streugthening Cordial and Blood Puri-
fier. $1 00 per troule.
Eiroerms to rough weather, getting
wet, living in damp localities, are fa-
vorable to the contraction of diseases of
the kldoeys and bladder. As • prevent-
ive, and for the cure of all kidney and
liver trouble, use that valuable remedy,
lir. J II. McLean's. Liver and Kidney
Bohn. $1.00 per bottle.
_ Issadvauoe of the sickly season ren-
der yourself impregnable; a hialartat
statoophere or ddesi chaege of temper-
ature is fraught with danger; use Dr. J.
H. 1/teleran's Strengthening Cordial arsd
Wood Purifier. $1.00 per bottle.
Seca headache is the bane of many
lives; this annoying complaint may be
eared and preveittiel by the occa-
sional use of lit. J. H. McLean's Little
Liver and Kidney l'illeta. They are
pleeessitt-40 ato_larger.. Abate
head, and are the ladles' favorite for
billoushesa, bad taste in the mouth,
jaundice, fur leituorrhea and painful
wenstruathes. 25 criste a trial.
Paitaorre who lead a life of exposure
are subject to rite ..... atism, neuralgia
and luinbago anti will find • vainable
remedy in Dr. J. II. MeLeatee Volcanic
Oil Liniment; it will banish pain and
subdue inflammation.
Fait better than the harsh treatment of
medicines which horribly gripe the pa-
tiebt and destroy the coating of the
stomach. pr. J. II. McLean's Chills
and Fever Cure, by mild yet effective
action will cure. Sold at 50 cent* a bot-
tle.
Times are many accidents and dis-
eases which affect stock and cause teri-
• inconvenSence and loos to the farmer
in Isis work, which may be quickly rem-
edied by the use of 1)r. J. II. MeLeau's
Volcanic Oil Liniment.
Ir you suffer pricking pains on mov-
ing the eyes, or cannot bear bright light,
and find your sight weak and failing,
you should promptly use Dr. J. H. Mc-
Ltan's Strengthening Eye Salve. 25c. a
box.;
CITY DIRECTORY.
Nadi  Red  Read
D-RWIIAT METZ & IIMOTIIY IIAS TO SAY
1-10M AND cinrus.
„D.EDEYOLENT SOCIETIES.
llopkiassille Lodge. No. 37. A F. it A M.-
Meets at 1.4101111C Hall, 3.1 story in Thompeoe
Block. lechilonday night in each month
Oriental Chapter, No 14, R. A. M.-Stated
convocation Pt Monday of each month at Mason-
ic Hall
Moore Commandery No. 6., K. T -Meets 4th
Woodsy is each month in Masosie Hall.
Royal Arcanum, Hopkinsville Council, No,
664.-Meets Id and 4th Thursdays in gook mostly
Moayon Council, No. 14. Chosen !friends-Meets
K of P. Hall Id and iii, Monday in each
month.
Christian Lodge, No.330, Knights of Honor.-
Lodge meeta---
Evergreen Lodge, No. le, K. of P.-Meets 1.1
and 4th Thursdays in each month
Endowment ItankOr. 4:411teets Id Mon-
day in every mottN.
Knights of the (lollies Cross -Recta ant and
third Fridays in each month.
"- anent Order of Unitol Workmen -Thor of
meeting, 2,1 and 4th Tuesdays is each month.
Ore*. River Lodge, No 14,1.0. 0. F.-Meets
every Friday night at I 0. 0. r Hall.
Mercy Encampment. No. at, I. 0. 0. 1.-
Lodge meets let and 30 Thursday nights
1.154.'.A -Rooms over Russell's dry goods
store, corner Main and Eighth. Rooms open o
n
Tuewle.).Thursday and Saturday eveainp fro
m
6 to 10 oelock.
COLORED LODGES.
Union Benevolent Society. -Lod ge meets let
ant lit Woodsy evening* is each Mo. at Boomer
Overshiner's Hall.
Freedom Lodge, No. IL U. B. T.-Lodge
ms-eta un lot and-Id Tueeda nights at Poseel
Ps
Hall.
Musailora Temple, No. M. 8 of F -Lodge
meet& al and 4th Tut...lays Postell's Hall.
Hopkinseille Lodge, No. lege. 0 U. O. of 0
lir.-Ludge mode Id and 4th Monday nights 
ia
Hooter & Overshiner's Hall.
Mystic Tie Lodge No 111117, G. N. 0 of F -
Lodge meets tat and id Wednesday night 
at
Houser it Our-shiner's Hall
CHUBCHIN.
B•rrise Cited -Hal. street, Re•. J. N.
Prestridge. pastor. Sunday School every Sea-
day morning. Prayer meeting every Wednes
-
day evening.
Cttals'ri as carace-south street, Rid.
I. W. Welsh, pastor. Sunday School 
even
Sunday morning. Prayer meeting even' Wed
-
nesday evening. Regular itervbeeit goud
a,
morning and evening.
M. I. Church, Sou th -N inth street-R
ev.
▪ Bottomly, pastor. Services every Sunday
morning and evening. Sunday School ever
y
Sinet•y morning Prayer meeting every Wed
-
aesdav evening.
Preobyterian Church ,Southern Assemb




Services every Sunday morning at 1
o'clock AM. and night at 7:30 P. if . Su
nday
school every Sabbath morning 5:30. Prayer
meeting every Wednesday evening.
First Presbyterian Church-Corner Libe
rty
and Seventh streets Rev. Montgomery 
May,
pastor services every Sunday at 11 o'clock, a.
m., and 7 o'clock, p. mi. Sabbath School at
 •
o'clock, a. in. Prayer meeting Wedaseda
y
evening.
Catholic Church-Ninth street-Rev. E. P.
Feeh•n, pastor. Regular services every Sun-
day morning at 10 o'clock.
Cumberland Presbyterien Church-ltev. A.
C. Biddle, pastor. Regular service* each 
Sab-
bath at 11 o'clock and 7.10. Sabbath Scho
ol
at 5:30 each Sabbath morning Prayer me
eting
on Thursday evening et 7:10
Episcopal Church-lourt street, Rev. J. W.
Vesable, Rector. Regular services at a qua
r-
ter to eleven o'clock, A. 111., sad 7:30 o
'clock
&P. hi .kevery Sunday. Sunday School at nineelee.
Liberty Street Freeman's Chapel.C. H. 
R.
Church, It A. Stewart, pastor; Sunday S
chool
at IP a. tn.; preaching everySunday mo
rning at
11 e. gm. and at night Prayer meeting 
V. ed-
Dooley night. Claes meeting Friday •ight
.
Uorttioivitta PUMA° ocliOOL LI 
Open ian Tvieeday aed Friday, except during
vacation, from e a. 4 p. a. Free to an
rails 
of the Hock lupine Public Schools above
ftinrth year grade. Annuol II to all
etbefb. C. H. Diurarisb scia,s.
COUNTY DIREui ORY.
Will buy a Body Brussels Carpet, sold everywhere at $1.00 per yard.
dameS
Will buy an Extra Super Ingrain carpet, sold everywhere at 80c. per yd.
ii COM.NTTIS
Will buy a Cottage Carpet, sold everywhere at 25c. per yd.
4. 41=11
Will buy a pair of California Wool Blankets slightly soiled from ship-
ping. These goods are retailed all over the country at $7.60 per pair.
CP MNT'X'23
Will buy an all-wool Medicated Red Flannel Shirt, worth double the
money.
2C CMINTIVES
Will buy ladies all-wool long Hose, sold everywhere at 40c. per pair.
Z=1===M,
In all colors at 5c. per ounce.
CIRCUIT COORS.
First Moodily Is MOO sad September.
J. R. tirsco Judge.
Jam. B.thernett Ooloaton wealth's  
Alt`y.
B. T. Underee0411  clerk.
Jeba Hoed  Sherif
f.
1437 ABTULT COMM.
W. P. Wier,*  Judge.
Fourth Monday Is April, July, Cieteber sad
January.
COUNTY COURT.
First Moaday ha earth meats.
W. P. Wittfree  . ....Presiding Judge.
Z. (1. Sebree, Jr., ,Osaaty Attorney.
Jobs W. Breathitt County cterk.
COUNTY' CODWI'' et A firs.
Third Mosclay la October sad sokaset to Gall
say Um* by the County Clark.
HOPKINON ILLS CITY COUST,
Third Mesday is November, February, Marsh
sad Anima.
J. C. Brasher ledge.
Barry Peplums Clay AMirofted.
A. B. Loos Janus
eouTfiltien RIPRIMM.
H. W. Tibbs, AgemL 01Bes 0 Smooth
ofirwet. sear Main.
CRUNCH HILL GRANO'.
(Mean of Cliarek Hill tirasSA, No. IN P. et
H., fee SO: M B. Slug, W. II; W. H. Adams,
WI); A. B. Wallace, W. L; F C. Stowe, W.
a; 4. Wiliam. W. Ant 8; F. M Tierce. W
Clap; J, M. Adams, 11. Tress ,• J A Brows-
hag. w ilissey; 0. W. Flues, W. 0. le; Mao
Rom tulderersa; Mies Lisle Owes, Poulos& ;
Miss Lelia nerve, Flora; bliss Smite West, L.
• .5; Miss Foss% Clardy, Librarian
CARRY ORANGE.
21186: Tip. am.11111. )1.; L. O. Garrott,
Weems ee Caslair7 Re. Ilk P. et If . ter
W• 0.; That_ W Lottureir,_• Jobs C.
Jeatuy. W Vaitplals; Jos, J. Moan, W. Stew-
ard; Walter WarSelpl, W Alt Seswarvii R. P'
Hives W. Treasurer; WIspdoe Heavy, W. Sew
rslsry:Chse. P. Jackets', W. tiate-keeper;
lbs. Jos. J. Stuart, Com: Mrs. Thos. Mrshalla







Silks, Plushes, Striped Velvets, Furs, Moss Trimmings, Astricans, &c., In
endless variety.
C100..1-MS Ca©CaCla C2.03.3=5
In this depaa tment we have no rivaL Our stock of Ladies' Short Wraps
are the cheapest and handsomest ever displayed in this city.
METZ & TIMOTHY,




A full line of Goods at close pekes. Collate.,
produce taken in exclaims to, pods.
Tee only bum in tows 00 Imp 
3Eloascla 7"text.cia locorts..
Call wad see me at my stead on Virginia St.
Oedemata 6th and Ilth.
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never falls to cure every form of disorder
peculiar to Malaria-infected district.. I
t
Is Warranted,
in every case, whea used In a
reonlance
with directions. It contains, no 
11U111111111.,
sad not only neutralizes Miasmatic s
tolen'.
but 'stimulates the Liver to healthy HO 
1011.




Jan. 16, 1884. 1
"Dr. J. C. .4yer 4- Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 Years I have lived in 
locali-
ties aboundinf in Malarial
disorders; have been the sullied
of their attacks in many forms,
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as .4yer's ague
Cure. Taken according to
directions, it will never fail to
Curt.
J. B. .V. HUNTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
PREPAItED IT
ma.S. C. ATER ea 00., Lowell, KIM
Bold by all Dreggists.
PrIee $1; ebt bottles, I&
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
reemoumapor AdmorMalme IMassram.
10 Sposoo New Took
good tOoso IWO SCO.Page r- -it
MOTU,
lOtis a Broadway,
1,01 ISVILLE, : : KENTUCKY.
This lhotc, is 104 at,' one square from
the L N. depot. and is the mom ele-
gantly furnished in Louisville. Street
care pass the door consorting with the
exposition, all railread depots, steam-
boat landings and other places of bed-
ew", inziportatice and pleasure in the
city The table is not surpassed Ily any
other hotel. The room* are large and
airy Transient rates $1.50 per day.
W. S. matLe-ellt, Jr..
Maosager
NEW STORE. NEW STOCK.
IMIICAL.21C IVIMINT11313EILa,
Formerly with Julia Moayon
POSTELL BLOCK, 6TH ST., HOPKINS VILLE, KY.,
-Has just opened with a full, new Fall Stock of-
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Trunks and Notions,
-And wtIll not be undersold by anyose -
tmava.g just opeee.1 in loudness for myself, I hope to h
ave my old Muds give 11111, at WM.
a part of their patronage.
MAX KIINDEL.
MINT ALM r A ..1E1
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
-AWN---
INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS TRAINING.
INSTITUTED OVER ONIE-THIRD of a CENTURY
.
Seeeesefal Meanss auerlawissia. 
beiniMMS MOO Cletweas
county geaitualad at thisold
tsereegt mamas, Most





Short-Hand, Type-Writing and TeT.
"Fat- .• •
""•-'.*Asi
THE TM-WEEKLY NM Ell, About 91,11118,111111 obaugs.1 hands Inpuree mei stagers through the Graad
frill tig Circuit this year.
---emitisuso Jaffee Haulier bait not yet deckled as to start-
/II Ern Printing nod Pitelikkil CP- lug Math] S. in Its. event ot a meets*
by the New York Drirleg Chib- this
JOHN 0. 1s1:1811,  falL
•
asnistastrirson MATES.
fet-Weelkiii Now lira. one year, : : 1515
- : 111
- - - " Heelnatioabs. --I --W-
S oath Sow Era, 6...ie year, : IN
eta meallbs. : SI
oL.sr eassdbas
III s eaves.
Tr.- %or Itly. us Elul'. of eve, : 116
▪ " w Lem : 1110




W. at." •rra.sge.1 to tbe tab:tater* of the
011emelvItee• siainc‘l ts, !straw!. the Tel-
Willett' Sag ra• and gay or ail of teess at
3544 rialva fres. of postage, tagl sago
scribers:
1111-W Slate Nye l'•s. aiod Weekly
- 3 3 SO
Weekly tostaviP...i a .•iercial - a 15
Dahl Leteteyille rrial - - It Se
atilly Courser J, ,r' -I - • II la
Sunday tWuri•-r i•purnl - 4 SO
Weekly Near s vole ourere • - SS
Weekly Evan...x..4 .1.seen01 . . . 111
Irsemene 'dolga .‘'uruist, 3 141
Waal/ llaseraw Jeilreal - - 4 SO
Wapiti New kerk - • - - Ile







title let's Lei5y'.111.0t - - - 4 W
ristardav Erelong P.sit - • , • 6 ell
Kew Tort-totger - - TM-
Century Meg,sase - • • - • • IN
SE Etc holm. - - • - 1
The l'urrent. hirJgri . 355
r L(6,11161111. Sal • ‘,,tig sod Sew Era 3 70
tintioireet'  05 and Non Era 4 ell
Detrain rare -4,-1 Sew Kra *15
t and Nen Era 4 11
our Little 151.... sr,.w raery soil Sew gra 3 SO
Southern ;wows,. ea
Sterit 03 the Peru. ail New Kea 4 26
A re -r.i-sn Farm r mod :v0.13101 It O.
Yatonal Iliorktas% .t I Plummer avid New
Era • le
Nolo test Ifteesele anti New Kra 99
Use sloe awl Mao Kra
%I I' • o Kew Era Se






The hottest mite twee sessier by • tee-
year-oki over a led( mile Week, ens by
MasiiielExaselotollatelitereo-Ohisr----1"
The 14. ear 41,111
ieter 30 spi11.1il;,:mo the ..66 Nat
41114,4 Vizier .troidely owe.... the
outlay in iicw of the some of TurkLii
It iii ntes.
- -
M. Barthubli allot 4 t.sighp.11.:t
thiguisbed Fretsels are in New
York so be present at Use usiveltiust al
Liberty'," statute in the hal tar Ni w
York to day.
The church temple are watching the
progrear. of Col. Bob lasgedreoll's inner
with a great deal of Interest. They
expect Vas siuss,Ieris blatapbefller to re-
tract the oianse utteremes if hie life as
death eppnetehes, shi•tild liht Mimi re-
Malin etear.
The Astor fetially Is said to be the
sTerratiff pen-pert-1
is handed down from father to son, Kidd
gramoreuttemlisrliken Waterers-keep
Its the faintly. Their wealth is estimate.,
at $300,000.000, mostly inverted in
estate.
Simon t'annerou sass anti Uttle-46 list.
ri
cast carry New York le ,11016 that the
party will lie bursted lusts snatcher, esa•
toyer *gabs I's he erg-seised. rhe G. ea.
.1i.1 aside' as'.- Bleb e Is is Inlaid a isrls
anO ot roe r Nue teller leo,- ta
to be trusted its as it,, avinisles neg.
Reptabli.sie party with Illeine en or
off is cei tide of deft-at, fur the people of
tltis country are for flevelanti.
--






Exec-nos NOVIDSBKR I, 1886.
_
Vermont Reputations have re-eleeted
Senator
A tride ti,esasdoe-- rhe sentimental
gaibereatorial rats- in 'f ems. see.
• The widow of A. T. Stewart is dead.
A large cumber tit chsritable institutioes
n III now receive liberal endowments.
Revent reports show that there are
not lc,' SU,000 paupers in London,
and that 3:•,f00 of them are without
shelter.
Inirliatti its a erank in Workington be-
valise Ile arellilet 4:141,4 to all the de-
tail bueineint of his office.
The Lou-istvilie -pa-pere alinoslilee that
the Exposition failed immediately after
It closed. In the opinion of a good
many people L tailed a number of weeks
before it cloaed.
It teems to be leaking out In naval
circles that some of the high officials
have men' using their ship* as mere
merchant-men to bring home -liberal
Supplies 01 cest y foreign good. ti deeo-
rate their homed..
The Issues ard dollers
from the initv. n, ing the week ended
October 2:1. was $1,00S.n21. The issue
(luring the corrt-pontling pet io41 of last
tear f.:11.; The riltiprietit of
fractiostal sil.er coin since (.et. lat.
a  to *742,120.
- 
The hula* dummies Is the shop win-
slow s lii Washington, which stand out •
weary existence displaying late stylo
hosiery and underwear, are becoming
a !meal issue in the city of inagulficent
distances'. A leading minister stigma-
tize,' thetu as the instigators of vice mad
sensuality. Advertising agencies are
no longer desirable that do not excite
the curloisity it not the passional, na-
ture(' of the vulguist type are scat-
tered through the country to call the at-
tention of the public to a hair restorer
or tooth wash. Certainly the Washing-
ton preacher was not crying out with-
out a cause.
The Congreesioual elet-tiun is at bawl,
We give bellow the vote lu the different
dirtily-fa at the Lau el. ieldna. '1'heaa.suay
Serve BS • gulths lit figuring ern tids s-.-
suits next I uesslay,
T531541 Wet ItlicT,
W J Stone, Dew  10,5i 3
Henry H Illustoaa,  7,1111
Oscar Turner, lud. Dem  7.4411
' Sesseastardeof„ Wershee-Orforared
the Treasury Department ,in regard to
the action of the taminiantlitig offieer 01
the division of the Paeifie iui issuing
permits to land liquors in different parts
of Alaska that hereafter HO permits will
be imamd by the War Department for
the introduction of liquors into Alaska
for use for medicinal, mechanical or
ecieutific purposes. The Coils:Mr of
elletallag at Shiba, Alaska, has been no-
tified] accordingly. Ile is instructed,
however, to 'permit the entry of wines
tor sitcramentel 'Roca upon the presents-
Gladatone i- a ti'! f', be alrn at reduced
to poverty. 121..- many other great men
who have rough,. tor a good came., the
efforts to bens!!t others have -deprived
him of the rewsr I ot labors In his own
behalf. Nil gr.iteier Spectacle can he
presented than "the .hi man eletptent"
dying iss povt-rly ms a martyr to uneel-
fiehness and Welty.
The political troubles in some of the
Kentucky Congressional tligtricts are
mild affairs (-milieu-ea with the political
troubles in Itus-1... 'Hue Czar is tor-
meekest on ill ...ales by plot* and con-
piravies. It Is -:.i that, una seeing an
Adjutant walk lapilly toward him re-
vent's, tin- .4.:zbal a rev tstver and
allot the A41111.. at. Other accour.t•
say the At5jt..:1,.. made an attempt to
kill the c'z,,r Ana tho later fired in self-
- defense.
- -
Its another volute s will be seen a ilia-
patch, signel by a nitutier of promi-
nent Bowling 4,rt-e - 1 gentlemen, pledg-
ing thetneelvt srpport Blies its tinier
Ii, bring shout a Demo...retie victory
next Tuesilac. 13,-use gentlemen were
warm ruppott, i-f Helsel!, but now
that he ids def.-ate', they wisely throw
their atreitivit :s us its 31 into the
tight for Rhea. Mitch tit Ow talk about
-tlioaffeetion tip there is all boob. John
Rhea is hard to heat, anal we predict his
election.
The mieereble ettempt made upon the
life of Bab Taylor, partieulars of which
are given In another coltimn, are revok-
ing In the extols's. Ile went into a Re-
publican community to discuss fairly
the principles of his party anti way tnet
by such • torrent statue and insult as
to shame CI, itaine of civilization.
Whetiever pet pie can not hear an htliieet
argument without dealing out insult
and injury, then the right to !tear and
judge should h denied them. The
honest people of Tennemee will ace to it
that Bob gets to PflfliI101110 10.000 votes
for this base tool cowardly attack upon
Ishii
- Iteaseire- 44.-ET:-It;entireph- 1. s- rahiii-
date for number of the Board of Editiall-
edition from this Congressioeal distriet.
Ile Is °prided by feur flitter stentlemeo.
One of these, C. N. Buchanan, of Han-
cock. cialine to be a Republieap byt his
politteel record Wm so bibsidhollv ven-
tiliatiel In our last loseite as to strip him
of every ehtim Nen, the 'impede 'if the
Rapublicane. Ile tieVer cast a Ili-pub-
lican vote In Isis life. anti Is not as flinch
entitled to the Itepubliesn vote as Mr.
Randolph, a stisIght out Dentherst.
Ere. Randolyh toe wen mule" on the
Bound IN. experience Is valuable to
this people. It would be unwise now
to send lle TronlIfert a froth man, who
would have to no hors all the orelimi-
esry tralsino tol'ore be wined become
a reitly ealcielit sormbert The people
of this iontaty alin2141 vete for Randolph
Indepentieut of 'arty limo. He has
a flattering following all over the Ma-
bo will he 
iMet, and, if we reel the signs aright,
other purposes.
1u hul Liederkranz Hall speech Sena-
tor Beck Kidd truly Omit, a vote for Mr.
Carlota was a vote for Join, G. Carlirle
tor Speaker of the Finkel; Commie.
WO a vote for Mr. Wilson was a tots-
toe Thomas B. 11.-ei for Speaker of that
Congress. There are Democrats in the
Third Congressional District alto will
have all opportunity to Otero.. between
Mr. Carlisle and Mr. Rteti, and it is to
be hoped that they will vote for the
man who will vote for Mr. Carlisle.
One vote may decide who obeli be
Sleeken-Louisville Times.
This is another good revision way every
Democrat in the State should vote for
the reasioctive party Congressional
nominee'.
16 Ise
Frank Powers, Dee  16.1 r7
Wadswortlee maim ity  102
TreeTtl DISTRICT
W P Paulbee, Dem 
A J Aueier, Rep ..........
14 266
12.308
Taulbee'. majority  1,thiS
SLIVRNTM DISTIUICT.
Frank I. Woodford, Dem  10,748
Jotted, Rep  5,031
Woolford'r majority  816
In the Third district the above tigun
do not represent the party vote. Golla-
day was • Democratic turn coat and did
not receive the Republican vote. When
the party lines are drawn the district is
very close.
Democrats, remember that it Is 3 our
duty to vote for Polk Laffoon for Con-
gress) on next Tuesday. This election
will be looked upon as a teat of the ad-
ministration. let nothing keep 3 ou
from the polls. The party needs your
usta,-aitil-upatembei-Dentorrat you should
stand by your colors.
It is useless to attempt the cure of any
disorder, if the blood Is snowed to re-
main impure. Neuralgia andt rheuma-
tism are traceable to • disordered con-
dition of the blond, and in numberless
cages have been cured by taking a few
bottles of Arer's Sarsaparilla.
Sale of Morphine sad Lannanaaa.
'It may surprise some people to know,
said a leading druggist to me to-day,
'tthat it is the practice of respectable
druggists to sell morphine and lass tannin
to people whom they know to be con-
firmed opium-eaters. One reason is that
it would be impemible to keep them from
obtaining these drugs some way or other.
Another is that even if we were able to
shut off their supply, it would simply
kill them. So every druggist has a few
wasemners who he knows are killing
themselves with opium, and with the
vasty opium which he is selling them.
But these poor creatures are eery sensi-
tive about their vice, and never confess 
Shades, Curtin Goods,
it. They always make some shallow ex- Etc., Etc.
cues for buying so much opium, and H
even after they become satisfied that we
know what they are doing, they never
concede it in any way. It Is a singuLer
phenomenon that just as all insane peo-
ple have a proclivity to lewdness, so all
opium-eaters are liars and thieves. We
have to wait on them, sad we treat them
kindly, as afflicted people, but we keep
a close watch on them. and never let
The Uni versa i hue Conventiom at Ak- them get out of sight, for if we do we
are sure to mass some small article whenrots, Ohio, wail victimised on the lest
they have gone. I can't say that opium-hay of its session In ii very funny way. !eaters are becoming more numerous in
Some waggien student at Butchel col- ?Chicago, but, the reason may be thus°
lege ball sent printed cards to about IGO many are now resorting to hypodermic
of the delegates, Inviting them to take ikrefi0111-"--Cbiestro Journal.
a4 o'clock (limier at the residence of
Illeelleal Practice la 114asala. E. IA sit-tn.
The practice of medicine in Russia is
exceedingly onerous and unremunera-
Dr, Cone, Preelilent of the college. At
the appoilited Ii  the divine's turned
up, aWarlIDIIIZ till over the holler ot the
Preahletir;--nitiel to the dimity of the
good iffictor awl his a if.- . Some took
the joke good-naturedly, but others let
out un the offending joke in a manner
that hat not regard for the Univer-
ealist s resit. Au - inveptigation was
'started Amor g the students by the
President to-day to discover the perpe-
trator.
SHILOH'S CATARRH REMEDY--
a positive cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria,
and Canker Mouth. For sale by J. It.
Ariulatead.
tire. A physician who fails to respond
to the summons of a patient hi punished
by a fine of from 5 to 100 roubles. If
the case was a dangerous one, and the
physician knew it, be may be immix,-
oned in the jail for three nsonths. The
legal fee for an ordinary visit is from
7 1-2 to I:3 mats; for an amouchement,
75 cents. These laws are strictly en-
forced. An elderly German physician.
an invalid, was called, ow a stormy win-
ter night to attend a case seven mdes
distant. He objected to go unless he
was reasonably remunerated, naming
his fee. The messenger left to asoertain
whether this amount would be paid, but
did not return. The physician was sub.In Virginia and -the goat, anti eoPe- sequently arrested, tried, and condemned
C. A.Champlin.
Attater an Ccianaellsr r. Law
Office over Planters Bank,
Hopkussville, - Zy.
A new lot of Station-
ery just received at this
MenhaSontlin office
y
v alsavls...a a carom:row Dune recast
rt..41. INT 3C STI IT
mmililfacturero of every variety of J. B. Ttiomesost Manager
Els. NASH. Clerk.
smong t'snallein Espiscopallans, j to eight days' imprisonment Besides, piai ll -FailcyCfRciersan effort is bring made to establish • he had to pay his lawyer t2.50 in ad-denomimitional union. The movement •anee.-Ficlenco-on .„, ..„. Tiartie41 a source is
significant, and especially as coming
frum the (*buret, It is attracting eonsid-
erable attention. As men advance in
intelligence and culture the tendency Is I
for individual creeds, interpretations
and beliefs to separate. No College of
Bishops' or association of [Milliners id a
unit ou all theologicel queetiono. In
fact, few of the oecontlary religious doc-




  _AMICurius ourratim.
Polk Lallbou. ls,w .-......... 12.472
JOS. Z Moore, Rep  9,4011
Lefitisiti.• majority 
1441kle WWI WI'.
Jelin E iialsmshl, i lean_  It 533
Jobe Oollatly, Rep  It, 3-se
Halmils majority 
tot MTH DIOTSICT.
'rhos A Robt ruins, ihse  11 143
J Bohattery, Rep  176
Day and Night
During an acute astack of Bronchitis, a
mambos tickllag la the throat, sod an
eatiessuag. hawking eintsk, afflict the
saffeser. Sleep is inalsisod. sod masa
prostration follows. This disease is also
enemies' with Hoarseness, and some-
times Loos of Velma. ills liable to be-
come thymic, involve the lungs, and
tennthate fatally. Ayers Cherry Pecto-
ral affurOs speedy relief and mire in ewes
of Bronchitis. It olkiliZtall the disposition
I, ....ugh, and induees refreshing sleep
I have been • practising physician for
I twenty-lour “Itarti, and, for Hie past
%wed.ss, km*, suffered from annual al-
to. its of brow hills Alter exhausting
all the usual remedies
Without R•lisf,
2.417 
1 tried Ayers Cherry Pectoral. It
effected • speedy cure. -U. Moveall,,
M. D., Carrollton, Miss.
Ayers Cherry Pectoral fa dechiedly the
best remedy, within my keys ledge, for
chronic Rninehttis, and all lung Mamma
-- M. A. Ruse M. Is, South Pane, Me.Itobertsgiss's 11,977
MTN DISTMICTs
Albert S Willis, ...... 12.1191
A X Wilgus, Rep 0,373
Willie' majority  3,779
BIRTH DISTRICT.
Juhu Li Carlisle,   13.961
John J Litedrum. Rep  9.321
Jibs romitini hi







Breekiairidge's majority.. . 15,063
Y.Itilltil lillS I KICr.
J H Mc( 'Teary, liein  Ii 924
J M Sebastian. Rep  12,77a
--
111cCreary's majority  2,146.
NINTH DISTItICY.
W II Wadsworth, Rep
2 th17
Working tip (be Cactus Plant
A company has been formed in Mexico
to work up the cactus piant. The oil is
to be used for lubricating purposes, the
Sher for cordage, the leaf for paper and
the fruit for eating purposes. The fruit
is so juicy that it often takes the place of
water for both man and beast, and some
years ago, when the drouth came over
San Luis Potosi, thousands of cattle-were
saved by eating the fruit. -Exchange.
Waal IS Means.mitairtera of sissy single dencolination.
The Springfield Union remind.' MSThe religious world can never hope to hidim that the feminine „...i nnintion,agree on a tamplete code of beliefs, but 'Dow me sue" is derived from thethe ni%vetbirot tor a union is basest Olt
the ilea that there are eta-tale broad,
eardlinsl principles of christisnIty, held
In S-s.,.. flints by all chricians,which afford
a bash. profound e gh for all the ile-
nontinat ions to operate upon. The
Idea, we confess, seems chimerical at
the pre:sent 'lay, but its realisation 14
certainly reserved for the sear never.
'nu. plain t'oetrines or tin* oeriptures, sr
for 'Mlle re "the fatherhood of God,"
"the aonship of mats," "the brother-
h rod witli Christ," "the relemption
and atonement," are broad esough mud
grand enough for the sublimert clothe-
tlan sentiments, for the profoundest
convictions and the most earnest labors
Its the railer. The 11,0011 la only is emo-
tion of time.
r 'The eaperienee of years fairninhes theSuet roe v luting eritlenee that thousands
of three are annually saved by the OW Of
A yer'a 4 berry Pectoral. It speedily
cures all affections of the throat, bron-
chial tubes, and lungs.
14stan phmse. Dens me tominott or Clod
help met
It. B. Garner wishes to state that he
has at hut' found an article he can sell
mi Its merits. It is with pleasure he
gearantees to the public. Acker's English
'Remedy as a sure anti never-falling cure
. tor Asthma, I °Lotto, Whooping Cough,
len-rep, sea all 1.11fig Tr011blen. It in
' the standard remedy for Consumpthos.
Ile hae never found its equal.
--sin
Extensive firs have devastated the
I fIe tal. ir ?reit rrinn.NIIv:a Ort sanIadrs hale eeishu;DL 
over anal many hundred cords ef *nod
,lestroyed.
ARE YOU BEAUX rnisembie by In-
digestion, Censtipstion, Dirtiness. LOse
of Appetite, Yenew %in? Slolleh's
%Atmore is a pimiltive cure. For male by
J. R. Armlets's'.
'The Davisinalt hones at Wilkins, N.
Y.. was buroed Saturday night. !APels1100,000. o .
SHILOH'S CURE will immediately
relieve Croup, Whooping Cough and
Bronchitia J. R. Ammistesti sells It.
Will leave Evansville f annelton daily
except Sunday, Ist Pi o'clock. a ul„ making sure
connections with the 4.1., R. A 'f R. R.
Returning. leaves Cannelton daily at 6:34 p
al.. Sunday excepted, and Owensbore at 9 p.
sr e•T VMS CABO.
.Leaved Evansville  a m sharp
Leaves Owenaboro . .......... p m. .harp
Pare 00430 for round trip os sunday, lint sot
responsible for stores purchased by the steward.
BYRNES IS/C.DER.„ Agents
Poe fraiiight u.n D•O•ifil anni,
Job Printing promptly
executed at this office.
Building Lots
Laws promptly attended to. Ireventloss that 5113 roortls tee i•t it let My..have been RRJRCTED by the Patent "Ser. may Near Hopkinsville.
still, In nowt cares. be patented by tut. Being op-
mate the tY. S. Patent °Mee Impartment, and A number aline building Iota, no the • PIANOS AND ORGANS1beIngengaged so the 'tient loutinew exclusive- rill. road, oppoeite the old Starlint term •
Iv, we ,An make eloper searrhett and iipenre Pat-
ants more proms Vv. anti with broader claims,
than those who ore remote from W ash i n giton .
INVENTOR.). send u• • model or sketch of
your device. We make examinations sod ad-
•ice as to patentability, free of charge. Ancor
eraponilenee strictly eonlIdential. Prices low,
8•4 rIlr. , . 1
Bar'ber' Shop! 161PF monthly pa, meld* Al) letters of la-0  We refer in Washington In Hon. Poet-Master 1 B5 O. N. Key, Rev. F. U. Power, The Org.... of I •stlIng nutters of the emiatry
Denman - A eternise Nuncios/ Rank, to °Metals is rigitlgoestolY ellaiwered. CATALINSIVigli
the l' a. Patent 01111-4., and to Megatons and --
Representative* in Congress, and mpesially to I have reopened my Darner Shop. on Rnissitll•
oar clients Is every state in the Dales and vine street. between Mr. Teri. Schmitt
Canada. Caldwell A South worth, where I will beets
Is, mis sll my old customers •nd this
.1 yr we llosalr..:nott4tenr„.9,h:ntpororini. as
MANION liallIDOKA•CII.
Onn. .:httent Office, Washington, D. C
These Iota •re WO feet h •hotit eel, and
fronton a street SS fret wish-with le Net alley
bark of each. Will be sold LOW DOWN
t..• LIAM COo Airft.
I was attacked, lest winter, with a
severe Cold, which grew worm and
rattiest on iny Lungs. Hy night sweats
1 was rivalteefl •Dnuat to a skeleton. My
Cough was incessant, and I frequently
spit blood. My physician told use to
give up bustle-ea or I would not live •
month. After taking serious remedies
without relict. I was finally
Cured By Using
two bottles of Ayer'. Cherry Pectoral.
1 ant now in perfect health, and able to
rontliite Dusitime, after hisviug been pro
nounted incurable with euitit.UUiption. --
S. P. Henderson, nautsburgh, Penn.
For veers I was in a decline. I had
weak lungs, sod suffcred trona Bron-
chitis and l'aiterrh. Ayees Cherry Pec-
toral restored use to health, and (have
been for • long time comparativelv vig-
orous. In ogee or • sudden cold I always
resort to the Pectoral, and find speedy
relief. - Edward E. Curtis, Rutland, Vt.
Two years ago I suffered from a severe
Oroachitia. The physician_ attending
me became fearful' that the discs..." would
terminate in Pneumonia. After trying
various medicines, without bonen', he
prescribed Ayers ('berry Pectoral-
which relieved me at once. I continued
to take this medicine and was cared.
- Ernest Colton, Logansport, Ind. ft
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer &Co., Lowell, Maas.




The Colleges and Pub-
lic Schools, both in the
city and throughout the
county, will find at
HOPPER'S by far the
largest and most com-
plete stock of Books in
the city, and we are
daily adding to our
stock of School and Mis-
cellaneous Books, Sta-
tionery and School Sup-
plies, and will be furn-
ished at most reasona-
ble prices7,--eive
call.
We have our usual
stock of Drugs, Medi-



















412 Main St.. bet. 4th and 5th
- - -
Largest Asistartee•mt, Latsost 111.0e•Ign•. amid Lewes.' PrIce••
• .
This .p•er • he orealpted by •11
Wool
P=PaCII-Ta
-Large and well 'riveted .1.-e1 of --
Staple 1.-Issideteramory-:.Grocerles!
CALI. AND San Tate.
THE PROHIBITION BAR
Is well-supplied with rise Whiskies, Brandies
and Wines. !fresh Cool Beer ale ay. on tap,
esti • choice lot of nue igals cci Yolisio
always*, band.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Jae A. Tore°. M. O. Jno. A . Otona,11 D.
DRS. YOUNG & GUNN,
HOMCEOPATHISTS,
K\




A farm In hreiti.n county s.f '.30 acrea. near
01.I Keller ten, V nillee from llopkinsville, and
will Is.. only miles from It. K. lepol, This.
Imo.) Iiineetone roil, lies lwautiftilly, and ex-
tend. from the Cadiz t.s the I erulean Springs
road k never failing I ranch run, thrmigh it
All uniler good fence 16o,I nearly all in rultl•••
tton. It contain. a frame duelling 44 2 rooms
aril it raliin. iiara•ln will be toren in thm
farm Apply 1..
Offers his profemional services to the people of
Hopis insville and vicinity.




- - K. mucky.





JOHN PIELeNli. JOHN VELAN11,,Ja.
THE FELANDS
408.11 MARKET St- LCI IIIVILLE. KY
HENRY W. EnDLEMAILFAtiznieys at Law,
Will pearlier ,ri all toe •••mrt. nf Ono Com
 mon wealth.
Ofree in Hopper let
HOPK1NSV ILIA, KY.




No. Upper Fourth St.,
Evansville, Ind.
Our goody can he bought of any wholesale
grocer in Evansville at factory priers. mid as
fresh as if ordered direet from no.
Whim ordering good* of Wholesale Ortwers
please say "wend Marsh it sleantlin's Crack-
ers," otherwise leferio goods may be sent
PATEN rS
Obtained for new inventiono, rot improv,.
sent. on old ones, for medical or other coo-
poutels, trade • merle and label.. l.areata, As-
sigliMelate. Interforesees, Appeals, Suits for in_
friegeseents, awl all cases arts! wader relent
C. A. SNOW & CO
LOANs Only $4.25
.. OM 19110111111/14011111f 111111111114. For the Weekly New
w VrITF.D -•404fie of well rated beolneas nom E
sion ... comae Strictly corn lent's' aad Journal andii.t... Hoods in rem **Momenta made Comae-
peetteere ottamsa. O. W. COOTICII., Kamer. watch.•• aresseway. '4.T





feces CIII1C A00. Ante. tie. 1551
The I. to certify. that then:owns Trust and
Saynont hank has Ma day rerraced from the
Union Cwar Company cdChwago. to to held
aa a Special Depose.
U. S. 4°4 Coupon Bonds,
as follow,:
6.. ninn n. ems Market Vakie of which is
•• slesti tea
••• Stasi IOW $1012.•° 11810 toe
silo (S.) oas S. Cabs. CIA
We offer the above as a FORANIT, dour
•• FAS( T eitoctsts 6..'. net prove to be a
aenusne IfaVan.6-filler Cava' -Union CVOS CO.
Mass as, ase.....por.lr Mori it It. lel,
•T %5Tt.Y. 05 II t• 0 I Pea at-rimy or
COXI.±eCti. 0=S, Z.4=1.a.it
AMID THE PUREST CANDIES_
Aka/ha& rah Sae elle 41.
Fresh Bread
A N 1.1. k ••
EVEItY DAY,
55151,11.1%6166.1.
To F•1111lieS free ir sharps
MK WAIF 4NP 
Specila Inducements
Areal f..• sU O. Wadi ue I 6' aahmai lotto. KT'
al., ,.11/1.1.1r 1.161,a), A
A. L. WI WM,
NEWS DEPOT.
rir M
WI A N 13/111
LEADS THE:WORLD!
THE TKII KPH% ti IT el I IcC 01 -rue
HARDMAN PIAN
1, ILI I I 1I
-To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,'
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
Its eiceanee of design and death challenge. etimparison, ',le, Its marvelous tone, barely
touch and phenomenal   ha's made it tile-
Loading and Standard Piano of America,
and at is rapidly taking front rank in Europe. The, have recently ifie
harp stop .ytaehmegt ant met.' ii sn frame key I,. .111,5, tess of the Us hie now,. enirn16
Of the age. We have ale° a full hoe of other maker of Pianos an,1 11. non.,
LOW BOW CAIN, or on Easy WON 1.11,01O 441 A HITCH Iirit 11 1.11 5.
S4`11,1 fort atalorues, Term... Etc
JESSE FRENCH,




Iiiile•iate awl Retail ihs., re In-
3:10R.."ir 41:342041aD ES,
C101111.11 Cauots alld Boots gild shoes,
ii and 1111111AOISLIN STKI:1: r, tetKeVILLE,
our Spring ptircha.e. emlirree immenoe ssssks iti all department.. Anil we wilielt an 'wpve..
time of our g“..1- sod pi, •• III•U cuss sot tile 1- 11, •••/iii.i call e•pririal attention to our
lEar1.1C14E't 31:0 451:013oWtria4511atio
Whtrh contain. complete line. 111.41 lateat to Boo) Itruirvel., s Plc. extra
Opel" :Flo! I ninon nrpetr. Olt t Malting., Kulp.. Etc. We ill envie, fully atielsrate Loa-
scale price.. Wholesale buyers will Anil noir ifiablosna Department alas). well el.. keal with
nessonalde goods. owl in lowest market pH. Write for 111101allotele. t,tr shoe I Preen lern t 31
an immenee besieges of Itself. Be well the beat Not3,11. of the beet turen. and at remarks.
ide close prism Insometlally. ISLOCIIII MAIM
Bargains For All!
BACKWOODS %Doi CD ACE THE NEW MTOCK or WALL AND 15ISAFK
44110 115 offriruco NW
Its JOHN 1110AYA THE FARMER'S FRIEND,,,,, 
IGAR 
Dry Goods, Notions,
Our LA LORI Mc Cigar I. strictly Hand
Sande. Elegant quality. Superior work ruaship.
Sold by all Crocers.
ONION CIGAR COMPANY.










eared your 44 al tb• bow
rento.d-y knot.. to sw fa
.041.1 I.. sad 411•.4..
W.. mow ••I4 anal&
5,1 is.v.r75
51 1516. gly•o oollefoonon.





ratirlerylxel, itelighte,1 with he taetreful sadtiful sileetions made by Mr.. I.amar, who
bas Sever failed to please her umosners. Sew
Spring erreulariest teemed. Send font. Address
KRA. RI.I.RN I.AMAR
D. P. FAULDS•
Dealer Is alt A ~Neon and Foreign Closet Mut-
ate, and all kind. rpf .tnall Itnateal In.trumenia,
new set artistic drogue ha the great
OHICHERING PIANO
✓ot opened. I have a large het of Plums and
ale Fourth Ac.., Loalattile, Ky.
3E110 9r173
Female College







Clothing, Bats, Boots Shoes, &C.
All of the Latest styles at the Lowest Priceb.
JOHN MOAYON,
'or. Ninth and Virginia Street
Just receiving a full lice of Fall am! Wilder bloods, consisting of
lema.4l==E9 7:D1Tr=SS CTOOrDS,
-In all the various style's end patterns,-
Hosiery, Gloves Corsets,
Handkerchiefs and Embroidery.
And a .-pletitII.1 assortment of lab.-- us,i!gluts Ila...1-made and Custonemsde
al-moms!
Bought of the very best manufacturers, and especially suited to the Southern trade.
01-sists'
MY STOCK OF CLOTHING!
AND -
bite rar Goods
I. immense and I Is-fy is hetIthin In prices, awl feel &Osumihunt I can make it te the iutereat the Sr .de to call awl
EXAMINE MY STOCK




The Tall Term will open on NIVS1).%V.
till4T 55,'H. An experienced feesPy. Moe-
=Instruct ion MO terms as heretofore. Yealakawation call on or address
.11. W. 111111111T.
Hoek lumina, K,
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did not regard s
emit. v tigt
-1.1.• Lis iti•I crud
he. alit )11 IrltfttiV
Its th,-r."









"What is no 1
The leatlior
OiKh. "lt ha
000 florins it ere
"Where? WI
"Ah, if onll
not belong to rr:
emphiyer and I
on which up
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mi Shoos
114 TIC.
I,! we Clint an lasers-
moo attention moor
rape-Ines, 3 Ply. KIM
...Eton, duplicate Log-
y • well elw led with
hit' Shoe I rePertinent IS






















toed., awl my MOOR
{wires.•INE
fHE  TR1-WEEKLI NEW [RAI_  _
lItU USDA Y, OC 1011SM 0 ti
CiWftleff40 10140.
to one le le to an fr • e y sivlagoll01
Y.:). +in t fro-. to aril fri, cremes Mal zero,
liriesay scarlet poppin sway
Wisere tae merlon,/ breeses ellen
Tomei fre, to and fro, w•trie tlis nodding
fen.;
ie..r the clover, far away.
litt heel Silil terfunise stray,
mi,,gied wen the ail bird's lay;
TO ai.t fro, to and fro,
In tee sunny glow.
e' seet rail e to and fro, (while the
el net I lie met
1 the tioip.e, reckiog slow, children of a
Monarchs of Oita oastbs fair.
Horse :air limited, hung in istr.
kr wad fru, dash on vivid
ei,ig;
From the nests the young birds
cell,
Oak leaf shadows, weft and small,
I. lee the moment's foutamps fall;
To and fro, to and fro,
Swift they come and go.
—1.1111aa N. Thompson._
ACCUSED OF ROBBERY.
The Itscrimotive whailled, tells rang,
the train ruelted into the station, doors
opened, paesengens alighted and went
their vnrions ways and Monsieur Cenci
alone reinahted. He stood at the win-
dow if his carriage, looking at the pale
'engem, but paying no attention to the
gunrde who offered him their services;
his cravat heing untied, hie mat and vest
were embettoned and him :mouth was
open as though lie had been unable to
elope it since a cry of ustonolintent had
escaped) . Gradually Monsieur (Sian
retrevered himself suffiriently to call the
station master, who, when he arrived,
did not regard with favorable eye the
stmt. .Itistv figure at the window.
"iiiossi enough to get out. sir. said
he. authoritatively. "The train goes no
f tat ?NT."
“No, I shall not." bald the traveler,
*until you bear witness to—"
"What?" cried the station master, im-
patiently.
'That I have been robbed."
"Impoesible," cried the other.
"Alas! only too pomible," said N. Czato,
placing his hand at his bark. "It is no
longer there."
"What is no longer there?"
"The leather case," said M. Czato with
a nigh. "It has disappeared with 10,-
000 florins it contained."
"Where? When?
"Ah, if only knew. The money did
not belong to me; I was taking it to my
employer and I owe it to my reputation,
on which up to the preeent time there
has been no stain, to refuse to leave this
carriage until the robbery of which I
ism the victim has teen officially re-
corded. I beg that you shall summon a
commissary of police. and two wit-
melees."
"Very well, air, if you insist upon it,"
said the station master, whose interest
was increasing, 'I shall be plentel to act
as witness and my amenitant, wh  you
see standing theriewill be the second,and
luckily roe:, -.Ines the OntlItllib-
eary. Tell luau the eels ei you: enee,
str."
Czato, in his excitement, leaned so
far out of the carriage eindow that a
somersault to the ground seemed a not
remote poesibility.
- commis-
sary's first question, when he under-
stood what was required of hint.
"I ant ?ailed Bernard Czato and I am
steward upon the retate of his honor,
M4maietir [hotly. Sanigiqut Yesterday
evening—"
Your age? interrupted the police offi-
('er.
was rid last St. George's day. Tes-
ter evening—"
'Religion?" cried the officer.
"Iteman Catholic," said Czato, with a
sigh, thinking it very hard that he was
not allowed to tell his own story, his
own way.
"Married or single?
"Ian year we had our silver wedding.
As I was saying, yesterday evening—"
"have you any children?"
"heaven has not bestowed her gifts
upziat us."
"What has been stolen from you?
"Yesterday evening," said Czato, his
ice trembling, "as we were at dinner
and a fine dinner it was, with no scarcity
f the best wine, for we were celebrating
ith some friends my wife's birthday). I
-rived a televain front his lordship
citing me he needed 10,000 florins im-
ediately. I read the telegram, and
wing it to my wife said: 'I shall take
he money myself to his loedship, for I
ye wane business mat ters te communi-
te to him.'"
WelL'IMITnitt-srfferlWit take
care of yourself and do not lose the
"'Do not- fear, my love,' I answered.
We will put the money in my leather
ewe and I will fasten it on lily back.'
" 'Do not bind it too tight then, said
y wife, 'for you have eaten too much
nd drank too mucli good wine, and the
ressure might do you harm.'
"We arose from the table and I went
to my office with the cashier, who was
ne of our party. We went into the
trong-room, into which even the cashier
ly enters wheu he has need of a large
urn. We took ten bank-notes of 1,000
orins each and put them one by one into
he case. Then I undressed, tied the
',ether case upon my heck, and dressed
am. I shook hands with the cashier,
lewd my wife, and drove to the real-
ity mtation with two servants, who sang
gigs on the road to frighten robbers
way. Al the station I engaged a pri-
ate compartment, AO as to escape the
sk of falling into bad company. One
lily servants carried my valise, and
ey both assisted me into the railway
rriage, wishing me a good journey as
e train moved away."
"At last you are off." said the officer,
ho had been mentally writhing under
tortures of Monsieur Czato's details.
"So I said to myself at the time," said
e traveler, calmly, "I lay down on the
ishion and fell asleep, and only woke
p ne WO entered the nation here.
t for my leather ease and it was no
nger on my back. I hail been robbed."
"Vt'hen did you go to sleep?" asked the
tion master.
"As soon as the train started, I be-
"What inakes you think so?"
"I heard the name of no station
led."
"Did you awaken during the journey?
"I don't remember having done so."
"No one touched or came near you?"
"No one; but now I think of it, I ev-
il a sensation as though a strong
tight had blown upon me."
"Where did the draught come from)'
"From the window, probably."
"Why didn't you close the windiest if
u do not like draughts?"
"I nenember, and my servants can
tify, that I did clove both a mdowa
ul lowered the curtains as the train
Tied. Upon arriving here, both cur-
ia artel windows were still clamed."
"How then could the draught have
n caused?"
the robber when he opened the
poor Monsieur Caato, with the
•
aid of the two vitamins, turned over
every article of his valise, Idled up the
carriage cushions, undressed and re-
dressed hhaself, lay on hie Stomach took,.
tag under the meats, bet as in vie*
Nothing was found.
'Do you suspect say awl" asked the
ISOM at last.
r °Suspect! Merciful heavena, 1 have no
*lea. The windows were closed and I
Was alone.
"Mr cried the officer, MAWS(
fonsitead triumphantly. -I can pi
Rage, the robber."
"You can? Who is her
"The conductor.
"Impossible." cried the station mas-
ter.
-Nothing is Impusaible when money is
stolen," cried the officer. "Let the fel-
toe he brought here."
It was quickly doe* tor be was still
on the platform and lie berianie as pale
as death when the officer said to him as
!IC put his hand on his shoulder;
.• Worry are the 1,000 florins you have
st,ien?"
"I know nothing about them." the oun-
quieor answered, trentblingly; his teeth
tt.-reed, his knees shook. "I am Irmo-
his
my
S., all thieves say,' replied the
r. "You will have to come with
me. The judge will take care of your
• "But," remonstrated the station mas-
ter.- "flits man's conduct has al way, been
- -
•'Exemplary conduct counts for not!).
ine-nt a core of stolen money," said the
.eker. "March on, my friend."
-Hut find titers witnesses must erg')
their testintony that I have been robbed.
ir I haIl not leave the carriage," said
Monsieur Coat°,
came to the officer's braiu; not
elassijig Till bokl -of the cenductur, he
mimed Monsieur Caste who, owing to
sseigat end the unexpectedness of
inv4allion to alight, almost fell out
-it the piatifunti, lett the oftiort'd gruel,
lid n.4 Man.
"And you also must come with me,"
Ichl lie.
"I viii willing; hail release me," gasped
Czato, stout:What astonished at the
urn thitig• were taking.
'It.ll, rri should not be released."
' .1.ls•rs. Do! Iola I an. not • robber."
"Vial may O•11 that to the judge."
"But 1 enure you that I have been
robbed,"
"Did the money belong to you r inked
the officer, smiling confidentially.
"No; I have alreeity Mkt you it be-
longed to—"
"With money belonging to others in
the case there are no honest men. Come,
my friends, tine presses; let us he off."
Mathias Heveder was is judge with
modern id. as. In all branches of his
judicial career he was governed by fixed
principles; he believed in utilizing the
experience of foreign countries and
would occasionally remark:
"The Frenchmen say when facing a
mysterious crime. 'Lee* for the woman!'
I go further; 1 say. 'Find the woman!'
and I will find her," said he, referring to
the Czato case, "for every crime has a
woman „Into it, and as yet. I have never
failed to find her."
Ile began by placing Czato and the
conductor in solitary confinement of the
strictest kind. It was in vain that Czato
beggea him, with tears in his eyes, at
least to notify his employer who was
waiting the 10,000 dorms and who would
certainly misinterpret his steward's
silence.
"A woman is mixed lip in the affair,"
said M. Ileveder to himself; "that is cer-
tain, without dmebt, in eonnection with
the guilty mon, whichever he may he.
It appears from the statement of Ber-
nard Czato that lie is a married man.
I have telegraphed orders to have his
wife arrested and brought lisre, and I
shall have her at hand to-morrow. Since
the conductor is nut married, perhaps
he has a mistress. If we can die-over
her we shall have the two women. one
of whom is necessary to the tiolutien of
the problem."
He studied the dispatches received
from all the stations of the line, but
only two of them especially attracted
his attention. From one he learned that
a switchman, as the train rushed by,hitil
!leen a woolen's hand thrust out of the
window of a second-clam carriage and
had seen some dark object fall from it,
he had even searched for the object, but
had found nothing in the long grass.
The second telegram wits of a still more
serious nature. Another switchman had
noticed the conductor, as the train was
thing along at full speed, talking with a
woman who was leaning out of a tier&
class carriage; the witness had even re-
marked that some object passed frost,
one to the other, but was not sure
whether the woman handed somethine
to the conductor, or the conductor some-
thing to the woman:
. "The ease is clear," cried M. Reveler.
victoriously. "Czato is guilty or the con-
ductor is guilty, If the eonductor, he-
accomplice is the unknown woman with
whom he was seen talking, and at ti.
moment the switchman's eyes were upoi
 he handed her the leather me. W.
must find the woman. If on the tithe,
hand Canto is the culprit, he gave tee
money either to his wife or some other
woman and then cleverly played th ,
role of all injured man to divert sus-
picion from himself. In this case he
accomplice is the woman who was ob-
served to throw something fruit th,
window; the something was the leather
owee—eiripty."
M. Heveder sent for the conductor ane
said to him abruptly, 'Where does you;
mistress live?
The man, taken by surprise and fright
ened, colored, but answered, giving the
name and address. Her name was Lett
and she was a maid servant, employee:
by Mr. Adolf Rosettatock, in the street of
the Three Drums at Penh. M. Ili-yeller
was vigorous and prompt. Miss Lott'
was arrested and brought before him at
the earliest possible moment. The office,
in whose (barge she came . had searched
her ruorn and found in a drawer 7 florins,
23 kneelers which he had (emanated.
"Very well," said the magistrate, and
as the officer retired he turned to the
trembling Lem, and looking at her
steadily, asked:
"Where is the rest?"
"I kills your hand," said Left, crying;
"whet rest?"
"The 9,01 florins, 73 kreutsers," said
the judge.
"Your honor, I do not understand."
she said. sobbing.
"Then yon refuse to contemn Very
well. I will refresh your memory; Where
did tun come front this morning?"
"From my n.itive village. I went to
we my father."
"And what was your conversation with
the cenductor about?
"My (hod!" oriel Mies Lotti, burying
her face in her hand*.
"I know all." continued the judge.
"I am not to blame," cried Loin; "he
has promised to marry me."
"And where did you hide the mousy?'
"What money?'
"The stolen money," cried the judge,
impatiently speaking louder.
-Ilse he stolen, the monster? He who
told me Ito was saving, and that we could
get married as soon as he had 100
florins?"
"I care nothing about all that. Donor
try to deceive me, it is useless," said
lievieler, furiously. "Where are this
10.t•ou nowior
am innocent; I know notidite
sobbed poor Lotti. "I only talked with
toe conduotor."
"And what did you give blear
"A kiss, air, that is ell"
"Weed We shall see If to-morrow
It will still be a kiss, and until then, you
will remain in prison."
The wretched girl was led away sob-
bing and Como's wile, who, unknown to
her husband, had in the nteantitne ar-
rived, was brought before the judge.
She was a large woman with large Ces-
ium, large feet and hands and strong
lungs. Among a hundred other ques-
tions she asked the judge without giving
hitt, any import y to answer one had
bic must earnest leery been to 4o so,
do. •TIIIIISQ to know wily elle hail been
+ought there. how he Jailed lii treat an
Aimed woman so ati.1 what he meant by
i? Perham he fancied he was in Rushee.
"I beg you to be seated," said the
judge lit last, "and to prepare. yourself,
oir I lit% e terrible twws to break to you.
Your liuslautel is not true to you!"
••What !" cried the wife, "he deceives
me?"
"Yee, indeed," said the judge. "and
lie has done so for a long time past."
'it le impartible. Lit year we had
,itir silver wedding. oh, it is impossible
—false--it can't be."
"Bet it is, rnadani. Your husband
left yesterday with his mistress, taking
with hint the 10,000 florins which he
ohntild have carried to his employer."
"The 10,000 Mans'. But he never took
„
"What?" thundered the judge.
nigleft them In the strong room, lie
trunk a little more that evening than
was necessary to quench his thirst and
he forgot the leather case. The next
lay the cashier discovered the oversight
and telegraphed lhonys Siragiqui."
"N'ery possible. You have only to ask
his lordship jf..you iluit'Llielieveit, _Per-
haps that would !mett been a wise thing
to do in the tine plates," said Madam
C'zitto.
The belief flashed upon M. lieveder
that he had unjustly accused two women
and two men, but he took the precaution
In, telegraph to Dionys fearagiqui, who
eolith-rued Madam Csato's statement
Then the victims el a robbery that had
never taken place were restored to lib-
erty.
"Ilovvever," said the judge, looking
out of the window as he saw them
walking away, "my system is excellent
Find the woman. She is the key that
unlocks secrets. I did find her and the
mysterious robbery of the Agred line
war immediately cleared up."—Adapted
from the Hungarian by W. N. Taber in
New York Mercury.
At. nt ilia Maya Civilisation,
Dr. Le Plongeon and wife, who have
spent years stit ly lag Vie ruins of Central
America, believe the Maya civilization
dates back 11,000 or 13,000 years, and
that it is the parent of the olden civili-
zations of Asia end Africa. and in the
symbols which the doctor finds he seem
clear evidence' thet the. sacred mysterge*
of the Ezyptiana. flindoos, Persians, and
afterward the Greeks, originated in the
temples of Maya, and that the rites of
Freemasonry, to which various origins
have been ea-signed, likewise began here.
lie finds the ancient lieratic alphabet of
the Mayas identical with the Egyptian,
and that the vernacular o! the IC...trig:nes
of Yucatan and otiter coantrtes farther
south has many allinitie• with the very
ancient Akkadian, once spoken by the
inhabitant,, of the countries along the
Euphrates, near the mouth, Will e cer-
tain word• lung usei in the mysteries
brought freen E.;y1); ad I Cti CI .1
Greece and Rome have no ascertainor
Mfignikifir
Maya, where Dr. I.. P,mgeon has found
thein. —Chiang° Herald.
VARIOUS FORMS OF VERT 130.
Symptoin• Whl.h asmetime• Sesrs Per-
sons Badly --Se, °Nes Nangerone.
Vertigo Li from a Linn word that
means to turn.
It denotes an ailment characterized by
• sudden feeltig of .117zirreee. and at
times by actual fahin;.:. our.
rounding objects se -lit the pet eel at
tacked L., whirl nroi.a.1, or the it or (or
ground) to rise up. Tu. fact &lot ver
tigo in often One 'if NO' earlier syttilitorna
of apoplexy,fri-qivintir film Cie pare,
with terror, last that deadly disein
be impending. But in the maj..rits
ea-es It IIDD TOD ouch eiguificance, nor
even OK milk:sting a tendency.
Oae form of vertigo. • very pereist•
form, is due to irri tntion cert.'. ti
within the innioet chamber of Ow •
the so-cellist labyrinth. This we. w us
Dean Swift suff red foist' so bins, end
to the physicians at his .ley. No tin ie-
Osoulletele• sad 01. Solievere.
Ellsidneins if vied 500 yens before Clunk
▪ teachings and precepts from the
Chinese Bible held worldly advancement
of little account and sought to attain
rather the moral than the material eleva-
tion of mankind. Even now few Chine=
will admit that the European standard
of morality Is equal to their own. nuts-
bandy they consider to bea good enough
religion in as ter as, like Buddhism and
• her native cults, it teaches men to do
good, but they can not see that in prams
tioe it has made much impression upon
the nations of Europe.
Their own country has seldom waged
an offensive war, while all Europe ap-
pears to them an armed eucanapnient.
England prides herself upon her religion
and her big ships of war; Franco sea&
her ntielionariew far into the interior,
and her torpedo boats cruise round the
coast and sink all the unoffending junks
that come in their way. This is, of
course, the unfavorable side of European
character as it presents itself to the
ordinary Chinaman. --Nineteenth Cen-
tury.
A Moose Limed with •Intee.
Most smokers are proud to own • real
=bar mouthpiece. Whet would they
my to room, 73 by 100 feet square, I tied
on all sides with amber clear to the
lofty ()oiling? That is what some Amer-
ican touriste saw the other day at
Tamakus SaL,. an imperial rammer pal-
▪ near St. Petersburg. The precious
fossil gum was cut and dovetailed so as
to- ?bake beau-Mut—figures or cupids,
fruits and Rowers. The whole is in the
highest state of polish.—Chicago Her-
ald.
Making Thistle-Balls.
One of the occupations of piazza.
loungers at the etiontiner resorts this ma-
son is making thistle-bails. The pretty
Suffy things are much admired, as a
leooration for the parlors of city homes,
and, a• they are not very easy ti con-
eruct, the chance is that • cluster of
thistle-halls tied with a satin ribbon will
be a gift welcome to many a lover of
old embellishmenta for a room.—Chi-
eago Tunes.
Composer Strauss' Methods.
Strauss is and to eompose in a very
anmethodical way, j ,tting down his
.deas on any piece of pa,,er lying near
vim, and not infrexpently on a bank-
tote. Hie careful wife generally in-
.pects his cuffs to nee whether they do
wit bear traces of her husband's genius.
—Chicago Times.
Dainsisimeas Growing Prospeeoss.
The ancient city of Damascus is in a
wosperous condition. Its trade with
%reign countries is rapidly increasing.
:he narrow thoroughfares and bazars
:re disappearing and giving place tc
eider streets.--Chimgo Herald.
CURE FOR PILES.
Piles are frequently preceded by a
DRODV Of weight le the back, 14141113 and
lower part of the abdomen, causing the
patient to @oppose lie has some affection
of tlie kleltiej a or neighboring organs.
At times, iynaptiume of indigestion are
present, flatulency, imeashiess of the
stomach, rte. A moisture like perspir-
stiiiii, producing a very disagreeable
itching, after getting warm, Is a com-
mon ettentlant. Blind, Bleeding and
Itching Piles yield at once to the appli-
cation of Dr. Botianko's Pile Remedy.
which acts directly upon the parts e-
lected, absorbing the Ttintore. allaying
the interete Itching, and affecting a per-
peewee cure. Price 30 cents. Atiureas
rite Dr. Boitanko Medicine to., Piqua,
0. For gale by G. E. thither.
4e-
The Statue hit oommemoration of the
Russo-Turkish war was unveiled by the
Czar Monday, in a moist magniecent
it> le, at St. Peter•burg.
Bucklen'e Antes Salve.
THE HMI SALVII 1mm the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Some, L'Itere, Salt Rheum, Fe-
ver Sores, Triter, l'happeal Handel, Chil-
blain+, Corns and • II Skin Ern pilot's, amid
positively cures Piles, or no pay reedit-
ed. Ills guaractired to give perfeet eat,
lefartlein, or 11101119, refunded. l'rice 33
melte per box. For sale by Harry B.
Garner.
ardial
C t. It i: s
DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION,
WEAKNESS, CHILLS AND FEVERS.
i MALARIA, LIVER COMPLAINT,
I KIDNEY TROUBLES,NEURALGIA AND RHEUMATISM,iTis limnvicot Da it _-the
lightful to take,
countably. One of its syniteorne is true fmger:171fuora. s e
porary deafness. This distingtoshes .1 ' woo. and Ailing
from ell other forms. Women and chit-
Another form ennrie.es itietf rissiniv
with the eye. 0' this kind is the fermin
of giddiness •
alien, being on a train at re.t. 
erne slowly--passingaleeteiree
the idea that it is their own troll a eie,
has begun to move. This gittiatese it
curs at Cut' Moline/It When the fnise
the true eematiens beesorne emit tlw• I to-
gether.
In the caw ofth. itear-sighted the in-
ternal inuscles ..f the eye. often birto.:
unduly strained in their effort', 
verge the eyes sufficiently for the sigtit
of near objects, suddenly give wily,
when the eyebeills turn out and the let-
ters run into each other. This is accom-
panied with • feeling of giddiness, eye
ache, headache, and sometimes nausea.
A third form ononects itself with riorne
slight disorder of the stomach, and i-tcs
curs most often when the stomach is
empty. There is a sudden swimming in
the head, objects seem to revolve, and
the person totters, and perhaps falls.
A fourth form is purely :if nervou• ori-
gin, and is due to nervous exhaustion. It
may be caused by intellectual overstrain.
long-continued anxiety, physical et
MINIM or the immoderate use of tobocco,
alcohol, or tea. Elevated positions may
bring on an attack. It rarely results in
actual falling, but oftener in the feeling
of beiag about to fall.—Youths' Com-
panion.
Oesselas' Marriage is Persia.
In Persia the marriage of Rest cousins
I. the favorite union. The reason is
that cousins have been acquaintances
and friends from childhood, while to the
net of the world, save her brothers
end sisters, the young girl is • veiled
mystery; so that, unless there is • mu-
tual disinclination or too great • die-
parity of age, the Persian youth looks
forward to the 'daughter of my uncle"
m his future wife Often the cousins
Ire betrothed from childhood. As a
rule, classes do not mingle in marriage.
The sons of merchants wed merchants'
laughter.; the young tradesman mates
with his like, and so with the meeibIse
of this torrent sad eoldier classes. —Chi-
cago Herald.
%Milt' specially recommend to the
ladles ifeeker's iiyapepsla Tablets. As
• laxative they hive r equal. They
are guarantied to cure Chronic Consti-
pation, Dyspepsia, and ell dimmest arie-
ilia from a diseased stomach. With •
free use of the 1 'hitt*. Rick Headache





Demist, the distinguished German states-
man, is dead. He was 77 years of age.
A NASAL INJECTOR free with
each bottle of Shiloh's Catarrh Rented .
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Tina powder never vanes. A !marvel of purl-
.stmaaht awl wholesomeness More erotism -
WIL1 thru the ordioars kind., sad rank". OS sold
ii,ronspetitios w the multitude of low last,
short weight alum or phosphate powders. Iola
ow4), • .woop SOT•L BADIISO rOWDIDO CO ,
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  National and
Home News.
—TO Ili IllinUiD--
Tuesday, Thursday and Satorday
k c•ILLte. T. J. Monson.
•t.t'y at Law.
Callis &Co.,






111 Post °Ice Boiling.
— Hest anal sell—
REAL ESTATE
•X" AIL MIC.310111111
Chas. McKee & Co.
—WHOLNAALi AND ILLTAIL Lila HI—
STAPLE AND FANCY
Cif. 'FL CO It• I Mal
—TOLL LINN  or—
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oata,
BEST dal Ur TOBACCO.
Flour, Meal, Lard, Bacon Salt, Etc.
Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce•
Sgr'We keep the beet brands of itoberuion and !Ascots Gauntly, Tenacious, Whiskies Abs
lgosarek bread, Nelson Andersoa t ousty, Kentucky. Whiskies. mid Dosneetie Wises
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
HAS JUST RE( EIVED FULL AND COMPLETE LINES OF
Dry Goods and Notions,
—CONBISTING 01"—
PINE ?mu COOD8, LACES,
Embroidery, Tine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,
4:3DES. rpse•tsis, Ruggles,
Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc.,
All of which he offers at
Exceedingly Low Prices.
Oall and Examine them His stock was never
Larger or Prettier.
Collection ol Clats McCamy Bonte&Co
en property for non-reeldents and oth-
ers and give prompt attention to
e•-ery kind and remit when colleeted. Matti/LEL riEfACY t1L1ir oar
Fire Insurance Policies
teinied on all classes of property In
City and Country.
For Sale or Rent.
Very desirable dwelling on Maple St , with all
necessary outbuildings
For Sale. Two and Iota n.
Kentucky Lone', ruwn "reel' near 4enta
For e. 4 business Iota on Vire8t- opposite the, proposed
hotel, Vitt
Two building Iola on South Virginia street, te
west side, tix acre in each.
In addition to the lots named we have lot. for
sale and dwellings in most every- part of the
city, and a number of dwellings for rent at
prices to suit stators. Our schools open dept.
hit, and parties wishing to aratt themselves:of
the schools must apply at osiee to get a hose
We have many other specialties real es-
tate. Vacant lots well located all over the edgy
If you want a twine coma to ass us
CALLIS & CO.
JOB WORK
of each week. A etauneh:Democratic organ
Fleet inducements ever afered ad•ertiseirr Neatly and promptly executed at
THE WEEnt NEW ERA
Willl he boned every Friday es usual.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The folio,* Inn: are the subscription rates of














ow tot  di•
eases at HOME,
mails/, together
with • setof hand,
some cards by new en- Weekly in elute of
Heliotype process. tri-Weekli in dahlia le . .....
on receipt of moo.
Wale ors. ...sr," 1.• Weekly incline of Is  ; so
  env sT Persons now taking the Weekly New Kra who
Iliglso Dreg and Chemical Company, .tesire to change to the Pri-Weekly, ,its Sosoend eceive &credit for all ease Wed 'Imo duewinzeas, se. c. them iten La Weekly.
PYRIMIA
IN the luau ire lent form of blood-poi/IOW
lug'. epeimlily fatal, lout not leas err-
niftily so, is Mu sltiatien of the blood of
the fir.4 1911100W. a re Pint plea,
Slime Bons, sod Cutaneous Feesp-
thous. Whet) t 1 aloe of Sem( tile, gives
witrulneut Its presture sorb Indications,
no limo should Inst iii using AYER'S
NiIts tPtIllt.l. t. the eidy perfeet slid reit-
elite medicine for ;Is iimitlention of the
SCROFULA
ls a hell Corruption In the Mood that rats
out all the m,iimi-iuhmi,-rv of life. Nothing
will eradicate it from the syietein and pre-
%milt it-s trausnilekin to offepring but
AYES'S StitaAPAS11.1.t. Thi• tin-porn-
lien le also the only one Hutt will cleanse
the blood of reutial poison Mel the
taint of t'oatairtnew Itbeiters. Impover-
ished blood I+ lOTKIW-the of
ANARIIA,
A wretched condition Irolleate.1 he Pallid
Ski., Flaccid ktiaseteri, Shattered
Semite., end Melancholy. Its tir‘t
t.)niptete. ere Weakness'., Languor,
I.oss of Nerve Force, and Mental De-
lection. Its teuree unchis•ked, teed.nei Raids to Insanity or demi). W •n
frequently .mikr foists It. 'rl,5 e.eiv medi-
cine thst, while purifying the tn-
riehes it with aww vitality, sad IIIN lgoraten
the *hole sydent, is
Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
TN ..... RN
1)r. J. C. Ayer IC Cs., Lowell. Maas.
bold by all Drunisis: Price id:
Six bottles for .6.
WM. KLEIN,
Confectionel&LadiceRntairait
tie and elt Fourth treas..
Leul•viite, Kentucky
Oysters in all styles Klan • famous t reign
served it. ONO most elegant sail tasbioaable
redeem le She City.
BEE
C. P. NOLAN & CO.,
SEVENTH ST , HOPKINSVI LIZ. IT..




Oar stook of Oroeeries Is full asid
eaand our penes slow as the towel* tagri
fere purehaNag stet we parasite lo sat, you
uompy
Cat.71,11 BAUER,
Is suppled with the beet lupines that eat be





tinri ind Fog! MI!
SLIM & POOL, Prop's.
AMPLE AINOMODATIONS I
CONTIENTLT LOCATED!
Special attention (liven to furnishing
Teamsand Vehicles.
1...0"Vq" I













In all of the latest styles.
Thomson & Ellis.
No, 8, S. Main St.
MAKE MONEY!
Pernaiies ere eat)" nee* by sosseintal apses.
lore is meets, feats .04 011.
Tbelp 1••••••••••1•6ognaillare=0 Is




rim CERES AND ME,
AND DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implements.




The Champion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
Aver/s- Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Rumley's Engines and Threshers,




ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS,
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS,
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER.
HAY FORWIETC.
CALL AND SEE US BEFORE YOU ROT.
Respectfully,
McCamy, Bonte a Co.
J. R. GREEN & CO,
DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implem'ts




Iron Duke llarrovi s, Studebaker Wagons.
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS.
Blount's True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
CI MT rr I lir A IC 0 EC SES
Wheel-Barrows and Roed-Scrapers, Frick & Co's Engines, Separators and Saw-
Kills, Springfield Engines and Separator*, Eagle Engines, Separators and Straw-
Stackers, Roes & Co's Straw, Oatii and Hay Cutters, and large &miller Cutters
for steam power, Bell City Feed and Eneillage Cutters, all sizes both hand and
power; Thrones' Hsy Rakes, Hoist Power, and Hay Forks, Con
Sheller., Pumps for cisterns and deep wells; Mast, Foos & Co's Turbin legion
Wind 111114 and Pumps for tame,
Ion Barb Wire and Wire Stretchers.
Our line of Ruggles Is full and complete, with latest styles and at prices In snil
every one. We call special attention to the "HORSE SHOE BItAMD"
FERTILIZER!
and this gametes is geed ererany end 10011111f. Oft es asZa="iinariffe.
For Tobacco sad Corn. Every bag bee rawasemed Owe.
• J. R. CREEN & CO.,
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Jos Weald was is Use euy Miasmata)
ColUthe Graves, LoSaaa We, tat, the efty.
Ulm teats White, of Cantu, was in Me city
yroterday
Richard Morioka f• visiting his soiter. Mrs.
Daily Waller.
Millie Mary sad Lou Bud,tafaetIi.urrein
the city yesterday.
F. W. 'Parley. Priori:ma, was registered at
the Phosiiit yede slay .
=h5..I Itirletts aid wife; of Meefgoater,
were ia the my yesterday
U. Quedishend blm.-Nassoe Seward/.
Nowssesd, were IS the cll.) shopping yeaterday.
Mrs Teams lisseh, who has been %moss
&Maisie the city, has returned to her home fa
Evassville
nant C. Elliott, representing IS. Courier-
Journal Job Priatiag Company, was is this
Oily Westawids)
The 1% Itsfree--Auderson
election case will be resumed next week.
The attorneys will finish taking tise ev-
ideuce when the whole will tw su




A number ot genii/flue's brave tbli en,
i toelay for itochteder, Ky., WI a latitiMi.g
C0411/01/ he rent. Apply at the County!
Cleit's °Roe.
Two good farms end city tesitietice for
rent. Apply to W. W. Wmte.
'the Spirit of the Farm says: Fences
cost on most farms each year more than
taxes, and they are becoming more and
more costly as material gets scarce.
The true policy is to ticks, up interior
fences so far as practicable.
EREEN-NOFESE.
Tuesday evening, at the Ninth Street
Presbyterian church, Mr. Thos. Green,
Jr., was marrieel to Mho illa T. Nourse,
Rev. Nourrie, the father of the bride of-
ficiating. The church was artistically
decorated for the occasion. The mar-
riage bell was a marvel of floral beauty,
aud under its charm of fragrance and
color the youthftil couple were united
for -Messrs. Hetirr Wallace, Jou-
ette Henry, John Green and Green
Champlin acted as ushers. After the
ceremony the bridal party was tendered
a reception at the residence of the
groom's father a few miles South of
town. A gay and gallant company as-
sembled around the hospitable board to
do honor to the young couple and bid
them good will on the journey of life.
The bride is one of the most elegant
youpg ladies of our city. She is charm-
ingly qualified in head and heart to bless
&Monis- _The_groota- 44-au--
Industrious, cultivated young man. He
ranks high in the social circles of our
county. The Mir Ea• extends con-
gratulations and bids them "God speed"
though life.
Profit of Poultry.
A writer in the Nashville Spirit of
of the Farm says : If I were to tell •
practical poultry raiser that twenty-
five hens and roosters in one year yiel-
ded an income of tifty-two, dollars actu-
al account, he would say I tuutzt have
received low prices or faileu some other
way. 1 did both, yet there was • clear
profit of thirty-six dollara, or 600 per
cent., counting original stock twenty-
five cents apiece. I never received
inure than twenty cents a dozen for
eggs, nor more than twenty-three cents
for chickens, and lost seventy by rats.
There are now just fifty of different
ages in the yard, mostly full blooded
 _Plymoorta mot_ -white-Leghoeste,-Onee
half of these will bring one dollar
apiece. Not having a dog around to
bring cholera„ gapes, lice and death
among them, there were no diseases of
any kind. A free run to a bushel of fine
charcoal helped, no doubt. On account
of the garden the liens had to he con-
fined, but the unpleseantnerse this caused
In the family was soon over, for thaw
hens yielded from four to nine eggs
more every day than when they had the
run oft ten-acre lot. the only pains
I took was keeping account. If some
of your readers can tell we that outside
of poultry raising I can make 600 per
cent., I will raise lit) more and try that
but I should want figures. The fence
that confined the hens was made of lath,
dose together, ten feet by thirty.
"St. Rare The Soldier of Fertilise."
The Opera House was the scene of a
first-class, genuine surprise, on Monday
night last. Mr. F. C. Bangs, a trage-
dian unknown and unheralded, was an-
nounced in the title role of "St. Marc
the Soldier of Fortune," a characteris-
tic Italian play of adventure, love,
Intrigue, violence, conspiracy and re-
venge.
An extraordinary local excitement
elite% here prevented a full house, and
those who attended the performance
expected to slip at • li-nten  .
It proved to be, as we have said, a first
class surprise party. Mr. Bang. cap-
tured the hearts of the •utlience on his
first entrain*, and to the close of the
melodrama was "the applause, delight
and wonder of do- stage." ills imper-
sonation in all respects was magnifi-
cent. A herculean, shapely person.
graceful animated movement and ad-
dress, • voice deep, ringing, resonant,
finely modulated and sympathetic,
marked his action %hitch even in the
heat of the romantic curio-drama was
smirked by scholarly restraint and never
overstepped the bounds of finished elo-
cution. The manly, dashing, generous
tit. Mare of boast Monday night is In
herok• physical proportions, impas-
siont II, graceful ection, and superb
dramatic elocution, fully the equal of
Salviiii, the last cf the Italian stage.
Mr. Bangs' yoke la a marvel. It is
Viusnier set to emelt., and runs easily
t trench the acale, in the londeat or the
s 'fleet tones, without • jarring or dis-
cordant tette The performance was 1111-
11utibtedly the best ever (teen 011 the
boards in ilopkiosvills. The audience
was delighted and the actor was four
times called by hearty applause Wass
Vie eavatia.
tuluessi etnitioates of Use Ev-
and. ille Couime,eial College, for sale at
this ofikve.
The demand for prethibltion amid anti-
prohibition badges hail been itutuenee
this week.
Suhecribe for the Plea Kite and get a
dekrt iii our greed $1,1100 giftelletribie
hien next April.
Mr. w E Ragel•le bag bought 1. its
t arter, the little mare that did such
beautiful running at f.,le
The /impala M soloti•ry Circle *meta
at New i'leasaut Hill Church near Bain-
bridge next Saturday at 10 o'clock a. m.
'the mercury which has been diverting
Itself saimig tit-% sixties and seventies
for some time dropped to 40 degrees
fueoley night.
No question ha* ever atirred,Chrietiait
county as mach as the prohibition fight
Kren the uhtigren art. odvveuthig 004
side or the other.
tem cigar you want to buy I. the
"Hopk sank" Jockey Club, at Gar-
ner's. No other "Jockey Club" an-
swers the purpose.
Should prohibition carry next Tues-
day all the saloous hi town wilt be closed
at once except four. The licesee of these
the
FOY 10.2cr.-The atore house now oc-
cupied by L. II. McKee st Co., on Main
street, between Ninth and Tenth. Ap-
ply to Mrs. Belle Alexander.
Oieenaboro id in white-heat on the
question of prohibition which will be
voted on November 1. The light rages
hotly between whisky and anti-whisky.
-Skipped by the light of the Moon,"
the funniest play on the road, will be
presented at the Opera House on the
evening of Oct. 10th, by • splendid com-
pany.
There will be no voting at Beverly
next Tuesday. l'he precinct lacks four
days ot having been organised ions e-
nough. l'he citizens a ill vote at their
old voting places.
'The Tobacco Board of Trade will elect
three inspectors next Wednesday night.
There are about 30 candidates in the
field, and it is impossible to tell %Met'
way the lightuiug will strike.
Lewis lierdwetber and Lewis Tries,
both colored, lied a piu..bed battle on the
street Monday. They pelted each other
ith rocks w ithout serious damage. er-
ri wether Was lined $15 and cost and
Trke $5 and eon.
The steamship Soak brought Irons
Europe to New York on the 34th Ina...
$1,105,000 In gold. The steamer La
Bretague brought over $1,000,000. It
is estimated that within the past 90 days
$11,000,000 in gold has come here from
Europe. AU or any part of this sum
will be taken at par in the New Eat
counting-room, for subscription or ad-
vertising.
Owensboro Messenger: Aftwit a lin.
gering illness of nearly five weeks' du-
ration Miss Mamie Pointer, daughter of
Mrs. Sallie Pointer, died Sunday after-
noon at 3:30 o;clock. She was an.unus-
ually bright and attractive girl, just en-
tering her teens, and was the idol of a
fond mother's loving heart. Her dis-
ease was typhoid fever, which she Con-
tracted in Russellville, though it did
not develop itself until she was briteght
home a week alter site was taken sick.
She was a member of the Fir,t Baptist
church, and was zealous in all work
pertaining to the advancement of the
church and the cause it advocates. The
remains were taken to Russellville yes-
terday for interment.
ant fielding expedition.
AS the time fir hla departure draws
near ,Nov. 1st. Lit. ehoruies's pa-
tiesits are becoming more numerous.
They come (rote all mottoes of the
The attention of the afflicted is called
to the testimonial given by one of our
oldest citizens, Mr. Jas.:Courtney, well
and favorably knows as a reliable man
and one who has suffered for years, and
_whoiese, spent _a _west- 4441-
trying to seek relief, if not a cure, which
he failed to do until lie visited Dr. II. B.
Sherutan, the noted specialist who is
now at the Burbridge Howe In [hie city.
Dr. II. M. Sherman is a physician of
more than ordinary intelligence and
ability which has been deinonstcated
by the manner in which lie has handled
old chronic cases that has called on !iim,
and placed themselves under his treat-
ment since hie arrival in IlOpkinsville.
He will remain here until Monday, Nov.
1st. Those who lists not as yet visited
the Doctor should do so while the op-
portunity effect, he leaves Tuesday
morning to fill other appointments In
this State.
A lady has called our attention to the
fact that among the unmarked soldiers'
graves in the cemetery is that of the
brave, gifted and eccentric Tom Wood-
ward, as everybody called him, .who
held the rank of colonel in Morgen's
command, anti died at :the residence, in
this place, of his aunt, Mrs. N. E. Grey,
on Virginia street, from the effects of a
wound received,in a raid upon the town
In the Autumn of DM. lie was buried
In the family lot of Mrs. Grey. Colonel
Woodwani was born in the North, and
1111111 a cadet for some time at Welt Point
Military 'demi. The restraints of the
school were too rigid for his restless,
roving nature, and be came to Ken-
tte•ky, where he employed hiniself, as
inclination or necessity required, in
writing tor the preset, huntitig anti school
teaching. Ile was well Informed,
bright, liutuomua, adventurous, reck-
less mid a rare boots companion. Nor-
gait's meteoric mode of warfare offered •
resirtieso fasciaation for Tom who enjoy
ed "the rapture of the strife" and mili-
tary gypeying with the keenest teat.
He was • tine drill officer, and posted in
the rules of discipline, and is said would
have received promotion early in the
war but for his restless temper, which
was impatient of subordination. His
courage.was unqueetionable. lIe flung
bid life away in an almost unsupported
raid through the streets, as oassessary
as it was desperate.
Our correspondent adds : "T'imis •
dismal time and • gloomy afternoons in
the Autumn of '64, whets his funeral
was held by rector Webb, lo the par-
let of the Grey homestead on ire lila
street. Hope WWI falling very low III Use
hearts of Confederate sympathisers and
only a few falUtful ones gathered there
to let fall a tear over the hero who hal
come here from the North a stranger,
who had ever received kindness from
our people, and In return espoused their
Muse sled yielded up kw thaw bis
, 1 •
LifitiliT MURDElt.





Me hot eitnereed any
totality and the genial doctor is kept I'vy.tio s+109 as Omer which treisepires1
to-day. One uteUrnahOe is all outrage,
a like open. Use fair name of the Suite
which it Moire well to forgo But of
that, furth, r us.
lie speaks of Bub was doe to speak at Mari e llie,the county Meet ithmtil County, to
d y . Thisbe a ttepobitean et rongisold.
that psriy hoe a issaj,rity et pee thou-
semi, and the lansaMtalu tere who live•
within Its borders, are the wort bourbon
In Last Tnetiesser. It was here that
Aif Tsylor owned hi. campaign Loden+
his bruits. r was i Watt ti Trouble
there was Icertki„ but nu allele d:agrece-
ful eiCetsca as *tear eussete.1 erre anlici
paced. The Democracy of Middle and
1Voot Triton...ore. hail a• tile   world
knows,treated All 'railer with such
courtesy, kindness and cousideration as
no other Eepubikwa had ever received.
Not an Windt was offered him and his
trellises were never the Mart outraged.
No man cats deny this, in return tor
this treatment the Reputilkatis to-day
were net ortiltent with limulting Bob
Taylor, but a dastardly attempt upon
the life of himself anti assioclatee was
made to-day and to-stight.
At ten minutes after 10 Welect 'tide
nioruin he g Bob left t Schubert Howie
awl started tor ths tie-pot of the Knox-
ville Auguste. The traiii had nut {eft
the city wren a crowd 01 OWICTWINI Glean
to throw rocks at it. Such was Use Re-
pubilotut treatmeist tho IlleutoCratc
kmler. It was nearly nowt 111111.11 the
train rolled into Mary vile.
As the 4-ovate-ale moved toward the
center of the city the Republkaes be-
muse more boisterous 'they seemed to
be angered that lidb had received:on+
an ovation. Tiwy yelled for Alf, red
exclaimed : "Detain Bob *faytor." lu
vociferous tones. Just helms the pro-
00101011 reached the muter of the town
several negro men began to throw 'teaks
at the cavalcade trams an adjacent field.
Otte 'dent struck the xi year-old MOP of
Jesus% Warren, he was riding behind
his father. and nearly put his eye out.
A Lusulter oh rucks were throan, and
the 001111110011 was hicreaeril to fever
heat.. Several IIIOU off on horse-
back to catch the negrote, but they
made goes. their escape. It wes said
the white Republican's had instigated
toe assault with the inteution of break-
ing up the demonstration for Bob Iti a
row. Whether this warn true or not, I
could not learn he , but that t negroas
were Republicans is certain. 'rite
Democrats trIt outraged at the proceed-
ing, bus did not break line.
At half past 5 o'clock Bob was aextr-
ted to the train which was to convey
him back to Knoxville.' A thousand
men were gathered there. Democrats
who lived in the country lied remaineal
in town to bid him good bye. Republi-
cans were in a bad humor. Deutoerats
Irons Knoxville, many of whom were
accompanied by their wives and daugh-
ters, boarded the train. The_ Republi-
caps of Wrist and Middle Teuumwee had
viewed the success of Bob with com-
parative composure, but the adherence
of the red rose hail been 'mitered by the
unparalleled demonstration which had
been made for hint in their Republican
stronghold. They had displayed all
during the day the only ill-feellng
which the canvass has witnessed. The
heavily laden traiu rolled out of the de-
pot shortly after nightfall amid the
cheers of Democrats tor Bob and the
litmus for Alf of the Republicans.
The traits had not proceeded a mile
before with • jerk it halted. The pas-
sengers were at a loos to understand the
step, but in • few minutes the explana-
tion came. -1`-----angFeeer-Isa3pereeived
some dark object lying ahead of him on
the track and had reversed the throttle
and the brakes were quickly shut down.
With • quiver the train came to a stated-
still. Traits hands hurried forward and
this is what they found. A terse cross-
tie had been placed wines the track.
Had the traits been toroceedIng at the
usual rate of speed the engineer would
not have been able to halt in time, and
the train would have been hurled from
the track. A ditch use on either side F
and • terrible accident would have re-
sulted. As it was the cow-catcher of
Use engine was but • few feet Irons the
impediment when it tipped. Had the
engineer been teas alert or Use speed
been greater, lives would have been lust.
There was no one in sight when the
brakeman went forward. Who could
have placed Use °Destruction there? That
It was done with malicious. murderous
intent was certain. No Oilier motive
could have prompted the deed. It was
known all along the line and to every-
body, who had been at Maryville, that
the train centeitteel only Bob Taylor
an nd a party of fried* front Knoxville.
Harsh as the judgment may appear
there was but ewe opinion end that ems
t nhat one Republicau who hail bee at
Maryville, mad, misguided and reck-
less', had so far forgotten his humanity
as to seek to wreak vengeance upon
Bob Taylor anti laie friends. Every cir-
cuiustance pointed to this aeeticy qf
their diabolical attempt at murder.
busy from morning till night whispering
into their willing ears the glad Wittig
of hope and relief for the many Ills that
heels is heir to, coming
back in the near future with a view of
locatiug pertuatteutly here.
Bleed reed ter Meas.
'I lie albumen or white of an egg
sousewhat similar to blood in ce'uttensi-
thee and tire poultry man will dud it
vet y profitable to procure (nob blood
from Use slaughter-house.' whenever it
eau be obtained: It can be put in • bag
and cooked, or it usay toe oilieet with
Iwo parts corn weal widow part short.
basked into cakes' and crumbled for Use
ohickeus whenever it is needed Fed to
hens It increases egg production, being
cheaper than meat tusd much re bene-
ficial.
The Trite Ktery of Ilkwytmt. leaps.
Headwords News
Charlie ('aldwell, the beeline* who
throve the burry that carried McElroy,
the murderer, out of mein, ems all the
neaspapers have published wrong ac-
counts of the flight.
1 hauled McElroy from the train to
jiffin my-back novo his arrival In
'tenderloin'. At the jail Judge Givens
swore use iii as au ()Meer anti crid use to
do all in my power to protect McElroy
ftom a mob, and the sooner the prisoner
could be conveyed out of town the bet-
ter. We drove straight out towards
the cemetery, the traces of the surry
coming louse two or three times and I
had to stop and fix them. Its this way
probably' we host half-hour's time.
was told to follow the Cairo road and
we passed that vintage at 1:11 o'cleek,
stopping there to water our horses we
made straight for Pool town; arriving
there at 1111 o'clock we drove to the
house of Mr. Dan Melton, where I hid
Chic story. I was afraid the mob might
pees by It hik we were in the house, and
if limy saw OW awry McElroy would
be a dead negro. Mrs. Melton finally
prepared a snack for us, and we were
shown to our room which contained two
beds. Mr. Hicks Feld lie would tie Mu-
Elroy beforefy ing down, but he forgot it,
1 suppose. McElroy was given a doer oh
morphine and placedin bed :he had been
shot so Nei witch captured as to suffer
intense pain, but Lieber, it bravely) and
oar told not to move. niche said he
had loot two slight's sleep and was go-
to lie down awhile; taking bill' two 'thin-
ing revolvers, lie placed thein nuttier his
pillow. I noticed McElroy was watch-
ing Hicks closely when he removed the
pistols. I sat some ten feet from McElroy
with my band on a self-eocking revolver
and pretended to be reading a paper. I
bad lost about a week's sleep, but I
wouldn't have cloaca niy eyes in the
room with sat betINF -fur 11
bank, for I knew if I did! was "gone
gozting." McElroy steered very loudly
for about an hour, then cautiously draw-
ing the cover from his face lie looked at
Hicks, thets at use. I asked bun did he
want any morphine or water, and he re-
plied that he did not, but was Just look-
ing around. I told him if lie moved out
or raised his body from that bed I would
kill him. He replied that lie did net
desire to escape, that ilieles and myself
saved his life, lie doe& his eyes again
and snored for about fifty minutes, then
drawing the cover as before in. looked at
Hicks, saw lie was asleep, and then
raised upon his elbow and looked at me.
Ile had a daring look in hie eyes. I
was glancing over the top of my news-
paper at him, and when he had raised
up a little, I presented my pistol and
told him if he did not lie down fiat on
his back I'd kill him sure. I woke Mr.
Hicks about 2:30 o'clock and told him
and_wetch Ahe .negro, 1 was
tired. He did so, and at 5 o'clock we
started for Sebree and arrived too soon
for the train, as it was late. Here •
crowd of some fifty or sixty men were
talking pretty loud about lynching' the
negro. I pleaded with them, telling
them that it was daylight and I knew
them, and it would get thens-hootrou-
ble, etc. Finally the train arrived, also
I tell you right now Wilier. "yaps"
bad only had a leader, McElroy would
have been a corpse in five mittutes.
Getting Mr. Below and Lis sons, the
marshal mil another gentleman, we
formed a kind of a guard around McEl-
roy mid took hitn on board the train, a
pair of handcuffs were. fastened on his
wrists au. Mr. Hicks saying he feared
no further trouble, the train pulled out
and I started for Henderson. 111eita had
McElroy locked up in the llopkinsville
jail 0. K.
A. Unqualified Endorsement from •
Responsible Source.
What Mr. James M. Courtney, age 63
years, born and raised in Hopkinaville,
C'bristiati county, Ky., says of the valu-
able treatment given him by Dr. H. M.
Sherman, now at the Burbridge House,
Hopkinaville:
HOPIINSITtl.Le, K T., 10-25-',03.
I have been suffering with rireunia-
'ism for twenty-five year and during
that time I have spent hundreds of dol-
lars anti nine menthe at Ili,t Springs,
Arkansas I went under Doctor Sher-
man's treatineot Oct 7th. and never
found any permanent relief until I com-
menced taking his medicines, and I am
now more than happy to say that I am
now free of pain, rest well at night, cats
walk a reatentable distance without pails,
which I have never been able to do since
I became afflicted.
.10N An 11. COtarN VT.
•
Lonie Cohn, editor or the Breslau Law
Reporter, has been arrested on the
charge of making, insulting remarks
with reference to Emperor William four
years ago. The charge was preferred
by the editor of the opposition paper,
the New Law Reporter. Public opin-




Manufactured only by the California
Fig Syrup Co.. San Francisco. Cal.. is
Nature's Own True Laxative. This
pleasant California liquid fruit remedy
may be hail of Mr. H. B. Garner. Sam-
ple hoagies free and large bottles at fifty
emus and owe dollar. It is the most
pleasant, prompt, and effertive remedy
known to cleateme the system; to set on
the Liver, Kidney ant Bowels gently,
1
 yet tnoroughiy ; to dispel Headaches,
Colds, and Fevers; so mere Constipation,
(*digestion and kladswel ill&
Prehibitien Speaking.
followleg named persona. 00011
by others, a III speak on the siiirj..et of
proltibittue, at tl'e folio* lug blamed
placer at 7 o'clock p. +us. on Mots lay
night, November 1, 1 Wei ; via:
Pleasant 11111 chun-h, Fruit 11111,
Polk Crawler.
Reek Bridge church, Stewart'', Lee
Julinsou,
Kelley's Statkiii, Baptist %buret',
J W Doweer.
Crofton, Judge J I Lades.
Empire Coal Mimics, Col. A V
Towhee.
Macedonia Post Other, Seatee Pre-
cinct, Rev Wei Boyd and Roy Sunsuits.
tt rat isetion ciikired ehtireli, Lear
Belleview, 11 it Choi.. Rev E Wllilants
and Geo l'etisseta II.
Pleasant Grove, cohee I ch trek, wait
N e stead. Rev A iA Meacham awl Rev
John Moore
tluttieneville. Maj John la hrestkirt.
Chtireli Hill, colored t hurls, Pe•
Dee, Col J W McPherson aid J J View-
ing.
kiettnettstown, C H Bush.
I.a Fayette, Rev E. Pate, John Dick-
ens and Marshal Gholaton.
New Asia, colored church, Rev !Peter
Bronatigh and Jack Quarles.
Good Hope colored church, Moeller!,
town, Rev Alex Merritt tool Rev J X
Preatritige.
Cedar Bluff, colored chore+, Re
Cale Garrott and John W Knight.
Salem I hurch, K W Henry.
Prrubruke, Mrs Rose Wilson, and W
P Winfrey,
Croky Station), Cutnberlantl church,
Rev ('harks Diggs and Juliet Friend,
Jr.
Walnut Grove cliureli, Rev IC T
Vaughan.
Hopkinaville, 7 p. vu. Rev .1 W 111g.
ham, Wyatt Watt and others.
ttopkitiovtite. eorirt honer, I o'clock,
p. in.„ Pret A le Wfillams.
Spring 11111, colored Baptist t•htirch,
7 o'clock p. ue, Maxey ilanberry and
Neutein Campbell.
A Limairy and necessity
For rich and poor who wish to enjoy
good health, and who do not wish to re-
meet to bitter nauseous, liver niedicines
anti cathartics, 1011•11r concentrated Cali-
fornia liquid fruit remedy, Syriip of
Figs. Sample bottles free, and 5Cle. and
$1 bottles for pale by H. B. Garner. :
PREFERRED LOCALS.
VERCOATS
$25 00 Overtook' reduved to $10 00.
20(5) •• " " 1500.
15 00 " 1200.
1200 " " 1000.
loot) e 4 4 750.
731) " 5(50.
500 " • 4 350,
Suits the Wine as above.
t•tiatinn Suits $15 00 to $40 00. '
early and get the greatest bargain
of your life.
JAMES PrE & CO.,
No. 3 Malts St., Hopkinsville, Ky.
The best Cigars and
Tobacco at A. L. Wil-
son's.




Jno. B Galbreath & Co.
Hyman's Sweet and




Miss Gabe West, who died in title city
Oct. 21st, 1886, was a young woman
whose character deserves to be consider-
ed and emulated by her friends and ac-
quaintances. It la with this view, there-
fore, that, at the request of a friend, I
would lay this simple tribute on her
grave.
The furrowed natural quality of her
character was mew. Her activity In
her special sphere was remarkable. It
is thought by some that her health. nev-
er robust, was enfeebled and her consti-
tution perhaps permanently lmpaire I
by a native energy that impelled her to
overdo her strength. And to this Is at-
tributed her early death. The eh glue
was too strong for the machinery. For
this feature she was trusted and praised
by thaw who engaged her services, and
when Use Sieger Machine Company re.
cosamentleti to its agency bete that she
be retained in her relation to Its bust-
IMOD, it did butts the toompany and lier a
credit.
In the department of wornasee work
it Seettle to be the old story of intense
nervous straits atel an early collapse of
the vital powers. The minds of all
thoughtful people are deeply moved for
thaw of her clam, and I am free to say
that she rose its my thought just io
 pro_
peetkin as site Illustrated the foregoing
tact. In the vagaries of a tired brain
she still talked of her aura, and these
fragments of thought., confused arid fe-
vered ao they were, yet moved with
weird anti owl significance around the
latest transactiotts of her life. The gen-
trosiry of her nature is also spoken of
by tholes who knew her best, as a feat-
sure Worthy of note. Sloe had a iseart
*hide her warmed with the blood
of !Ionian au nipathy and kindliest'. A
cold-blooded woman Is everywhere •
traverety of her itex,and we must go far -
titer than the subject of thee memoir to
And her.
Our young friend was a member of
the l'umberland Presbyterian church,
and was consistent In her work. It is
said of her, "she eras devoted to her
churels"-a church where she found a
spiritual home anti much true fellow-
ship. Her conversion was genuine and
her relation to Ood was maintained un-
til the Pole Rider of the White Horse
bade her mount and plunge Into the last
river. The song, "Over Jordan,'
which, at her request, was song at her
funeral, was an appropriate sentiment
wafted on the wavea from the hither
shove upon which she ha.' entered.
lier testimony sober friends on this aide
was '"1 ant not afraid to die." While
enduring sevote pain, to the question
"Do you want anyib'ng?" she nspoud-
ed, "0, I want rest.' Site had heard
t he vok* of "I will give thee rest."
The flowers will fade on Use mouod, but
the dower of immortality will bloom
withoa list grave. • Famous.
lloptinsvUls, Ky., Oct. 23th, ION.
or the best Metal
Roofing and Galvaniz-
ed Iron Cornice call on
Caldwell & Randle.
Try some of that pure
Vermont Maple Syrup,
only 90c per gallon, at
A. L. Wilson's.
New Styles In Cloaks!
Every lady in need
of a new Cloak or win-
ter wrap of any sort,
should not fail to see
Mrs Hart's large and
well selected stock at
once The new styles
e charming and ele-
gant, and so cheap that
all can afford to buy.




Chestnuts, in fact ev-
erything in the fruit
line at A. L. Wilson's,
opposite Pnoenix Hotel.
When you want Con-
fections, Fruits or Fan-
Icy Groceries go to Jno.1B. Galbreath & Co.
Fresh Michigan Cele-
ry received daily at A.
IL. WILSON'S.
Parties desiring nice-
fitting Suits made to
order would do well to
call on N. Tobin & Co.,
merchant Tailors, cor
9th and Main st.
I receive Fresh Oys-





For the least money is
sold by A. Porter Smith.
t mice, W heeler, M Ills AI Co's warehouse.
We are in daily re-
ceipt of the best Balti-
more Oysters, in cans
and bulk.
Jno. B. Galbreath & Co.
All the novelties in
Cloaks and Wraps at
Mrs. Hart's.
A new crop of Citron
Figs, Currents, Dates,
Prunes and seedless
Raisins at A. L. Wil-
son's.
To the Ladies.
If you wish, a stylish
dress made, go to Mrs.





nobbiest line of Stiff.
and Soft Hats in the




Mrs. Hart's stock of
New Style Cloaks is im-
mense. Call and see
them
We MOM Bugloss&
Otir itk is now conipte
in every department and
prices the lowest. A stroll
through our immense estab-
lishment will confirm every
word we lay. We have the
largest, prettiest and cheapest
stock of Dress Goods and
Trimmings to be found in the
city. Our line of Ladies and
Misses Cloaks is the largest
ever displayed in .Hopkins-
ville, and at prices lower than
any one. In our Carpet De-
partment can be found all the
newest designs fresh from the
mill. The largest stock of
Clothing and Furnishing
Goods we have ever had and
at prices that defy competit-
ion.
We are headquarters for
ladies' and children's custom
made shoes. Our Ladies $2.-
50 shoe can't be beat. Ask
for them.
Some special drives in
Blankets, Quilts and Jeans.
A full line of ladies and child-





The prettiest and most
Stylish Dress Goods in the
market will be 'found at my
store. All the New Styles
and NOVELTIES with trim.-
ming to match. If you want
a pretty dress call at Rus-
sell's. We have a full Stock






Jf you want a suit of Clothes, Underwear, Neck-
wear, Shirts, Hats, Gloves,
or anything in our line, don't fail to call at WM?, for we are
almost giving these goods away. We are making great re-
ductions iii
Custom.-Z.Zacle SuitE3
We also represent the CUSTOM DEPARTM ENTS of some
of the leading NEWYORK AND PHILADELPHIA trades.
JAMES RYE & CO.,





Are warranted to excel in Workman-
ship anti Material. Durability and Con-
struction and Light:wrist of Draft. Our
wagons are all made at keine, and every
one warranted to give entire oath-fac-
tion. No trouble or delay in getting
them repaired. All material thorough-
ly inopected before nodule. We intend
Is maintain the reputation oh the Cele-
brated Excelsior Wagons. Large stock
on hand of all sizes.
LUMBER! LUMBER!
Sash, Doora,.Blinds, Shingles, !Atha,
Board., Mouldings, Brackets, Balusters,
Newels. Hand Rail and a larit.i stock of
Rough Lumber on hand.
Celebrated Erin Lime,
Cement, Plast?r Hair.  Fire Brick, 4fic.,
Grates and Mantels, all sines and kindi
at rook bottom figures.
30corbens
BARBED WIRE
Wheat Drills, h'artning Implements It
large quantities.
Flue l'arringeo. Bliggies, Jaeger',
l'hicums and Spring Wagons by the car
load, at most reammaide pricea. Each
job warranted to give sat infection.
F
1-1-A..RINT=SS.
We keep a fine Mock of Buggy Har-
ness of all kinds at reasonable prices.
We have a great many other goods
which are too numerous to mention.




C.A.1.11.1 1\T Co _ 1
kets, Boys' Cassimeres. The
best Jeans that is offered in
the city. A large stock of
Carpets; newest designs from
the mills. Nice Ingrains,
Tapestry, Brussells, Body
Brussels,,.ete, 
and Oilcloths. We have a
stock of the best SHOES for
Ladies, Misses and Children
we have ever had. A large
stock of Underware for La-
dies and Children. Gents'
Furnishing Goods, Under
Shirts and Drawers, Fine
Dress Shirts, Neckwear, etc.
Ladies and Misses Cloaks.
Some of the handsomest gar-
ments we have ever had. It
affords me pleasure to say
that I have a GOOD STOCK
all through in every depart-
ment, and feel assured that
we can do better by our own
trade than ever befor e.
Qick Sales and S M A I. L
PROFITS.
J. D. Russr.11.
BIDS FOR BEEF AND MUTTON.
reeet;:unhl the lot day 'of ,
Beef 
d Now,Mu
tton to he furao.hrl the
laff,ter• Ky Lunatic. Aeyinm for one lest% he-
Itallion theist tlay of Itoe leg, ending see. at,
100. SSW Reef and Mutton nowt he of pood
qnalftr, delivered! at Into, A ovItim daft) In .-pool
.issetlitee or fore 101.1 hint quarter., atol will
he ',Cirri at Ar)lurn ,eild to. monthly,.
larrwlo ore, I require sonof penult., for the ful-
fillment ei mid contract, awl arnerva the right




The fitnnteat i•las in Amer, rt,
`kipped by the LIM of the loon.'
Just received a fresh, Reserved Seats -lot of Strawberry, Pine-
apple, Red Raspberry,
Quince preserves. Try
them at A L. Wilson's. b.arbrit :I" sow
- - 75c,
ea sale at J. 8. Gal-
Every man and boy wearing a
Summer Suit will report at once to
Headquarters at
JOHN T. WRIGHTS'
And have them exchanged for a
nice. new Fall Suit and Overcoat.
C.A.I.a3La Wc). ri"Nolt7C)
Old men, young men and boys
wearing a straw hat or light color-
ed Summer hat, please come at once
and have them exchanged for new
Fall shaped Hats ad Caps
CA.S....a7.1 NO. Three
To those who still wear their
Summer Underwear and Summer
Ties, come in a rush and secure a
new supply of our nice Fall and
Winter Furnishing Goods.
Cm4e wimminml No_ Four
To every man and boy in this
and adjoining counties, come at
once and have your old Boots and
Shoes exchanged for new ones.
iNTO.
Do not order you a Suit Made to
Order until you see my line of Sam-
ples. I will save you money Re-
member
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